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Candidates land punches in 1 st bout 
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 
(UPI) - George Bush and 
Michael Dukaltis, clashing in 
the first 1988 debate between 
the two presidential can-
didates, offered Americans 
sharply different programs fO!" 
the future in a sl'.arp, rough 
and sometimes personal face-
ro.face meeting. 
Both parties claim 
victory 
-Page 9 
Dukakis, seeking to become 
only the second Democrat 
elected as president since 1964, 
alternately ripped Bmh for his 
roles in the sBles of arms sale 
to Iran and the ad-
ministratioo's dealings with 
the "drug-running" 
Panamanian leader Manuel 
Noriega but mixed in a broad 
view of how he would lead the 
natioo into the next decade. 
Bv.sh, hoping to parlay his 
quiet service as Reagan's vice 
president into ccmtinued GOP 
ccmlrol of the White House, 
sharply attacked Dukakis, 
Michael Dukak.s 
three-term governor of 
Massachusetts, for his 
liberalism and his inex-
perience in world affairs. 
Despite their sharp ex-
changes, some of them per-
sonal, the Democratic and the 
Republican candidates 
engaged in some banter, some 
humor and elecited roars of 
~~~ ::O:een theu!~~ 
backers. 
The debate, the fIrSt of two, 
was held at Wake Forest 
University before a television 
Mooncake celebration 
shows Chinese culture 
By Miguel Alba 
Staff Writer 
An estimated 400 people 
a,tended the Mooncake 
Festival Celebration spon-
sored by four Chinese student 
aSSOCiations Saturday in 
DllviesGym. 
This was the fll"St time the 
four organizations celebrated 
the event together. In the past, 
the festival was celebrated 
individuaHy by the four 
Chinesesatdentorganizations. 
"We wanted to better the 
relations between the Chinese 
and American students, by 
sharing a little part of our 
culture," Wei-Jye Kong, 
president of the Chinese 
Student Association, said. 
Though the style of 
celebrating the event !s dif-
ferent among the 
organizations, they all use 
Chines(l laterns and mOOD-
cakes. The mooncake is a 
(:hinese delicacy, made of 
lotus and bean paste, with a 
salted yolk center, 
traditionally eaten when the 
~e:':ien~ in the 
The Mooncake Festival 
traditioo is thousands of years 
old stemming from the early 
Chinese dynasties when 
mooncakes were cmce used to 
iI8SS along secret messages 
written by revolutionaries of 
the time. 
Fan Hao Kung, professor of 
forestry, spoke about the tale 
of the Mooncake Festiv1ll, 
where a beautiful women 
named Chang-er wanted to live 
forever. She took an immortal 
pill and SOCHl thereafter flew to 
the mocm to live forever, 
becoming tired of life on earth. 
He said the spirit of the 
MOODCake Festival is com-
parable to the American 
Christmas, Thanksgiving and 
Fourth of July, in the sense 
that people share a ccmcern for 
each other. 
''The tradition of giving 
mooncakes in the festival is 
comparable to Americans 
giving flowers," Kung said, 
adding that giving mooncakes 
is more practical than giving 
flowers because one can eat a 
mocmcake. 
But since the tradition stems 
from an overthrowing of a 
governmenl Kung reminded 
the audience that the festival 
See MOONCAKE, '.ge 5 
Dukakis said he 
doesn't favor abortion 
but "the question is 
who makes the 
decision and the 
answer is the 
woman." 
audience expected to top 100 
million. Pre-tlebate p.oUs 
showed that many likely 
voters, as high as 57 percent, 
said they would be influenced 
by theface-ro.face meeting. 
The sharpest exchanges 
came during Bush's attack 011 
Dukaltis over abortion and 
patriotism and during a 
question about Sen. Dan 
Quayle's qualifications to 
serve as Bush's running mate. 
The vice president noted that 
Dukakis vetoed oills that 
would have required teachers 
w lead students in the pledge 
of allegiance and of his views 
on Vietnam - always saying 
he did not question his 
patriotism. 
Bush said he "is for 
the sanctity of life, " 
and is in favor of 
adoption of unwanted 
children. 
But Dukakis, obviously 
neWed by the charges, which 
have been used by Bush 
throughout the campaiJiIn, 
said. "Of course, the VIce 
president is questioning my 
patriotism. I don't think 
there's any doubt ab::ut thall 
resentil" 
On abortion, Dukakis said, 
"I don't favor abortion ... the 
c: .~ .:.bo the m:!:er 0: 
thewomaD." 
But Bush replied that he 
opposed abortion and favored 
a~tiOll of UDwanted chiIdreo, 
;" "I'm for the saactity of 
~'!!:rin=:a~ 't! 
streets and educatiOll in the 
scboo1s were the right a~ 
See DE8A TE, PIIge 5 
Sinking sophomores 
Gus Bode 
Qus .. ,. the debate ... like 
• fight betw.... two light-
welghta. 
From left, H!iIary Vogel, ............ In 
Ru .... n from BarrIngton, P.ttIe Gillha .... 
aophamore In product __ Ign tram Ed-
wardaYllle, sara V ..... sopIIomore In 
psychology tram GodNy, .nd Jodi 
SChl ..... oIf. sophonHn In accounting 
tram Edwardftlile atruggle .... the fI""" 
line In their ·U.s.A.. Olympic SId T ... • 
boIIt .t the 1111 National Flu .. of the 
C.rboard 80M Regalia In Du QuoIn. first 
piece win ....... C ..... Keehn of 
Broedvlew In cIau I .nd ... and ErIc 
RoeIhe 01 Du QuoIn H.s. In cIau H. Othw 
win.... Include Marlon RS. Wildcat.. 
PrIde of the Regalia Award tar moat 
CNetIM .... of ~rd; Delta Chi of 
SIlJ.C. Vogue Award tar moat atIraCIJve 
and apel8Culer boat; the ....... family 
tram OrIent, T ... Award tar moat epIrtted 
.nd beat organized ....... ·Bucca ....... 
boat captained b, P • .., Mullen. 
........ In art tram ~ TItanic' 
Award; and ErIc LIIeIy tram Odin H.s., 
High School llalcll Race. 
This Moming 
Kelley, Poshard 
get endorsements 
Budget cuts force eTe to reduce staff 
-Page10. 
Salukis barely 
beat Redbirds 
-Sports 16 
B, Jon Maguire 
Staff Writer 
Decreased staff has forced 
the CoUege of Technical 
Careers to limit enrollment, 
the college dean said. 
"We have had to cut back OIl 
staff positions," Harry Miller, 
CTC dean, said. "Because of 
this, we have had to cut down 
on enrollment to maintain a 
level of uality." 
More C 4,000 students are 
enrolled in CI'C. 
Fred Morgan, director of 
CTC's Allied Health and Public 
Services, said the cutbacks 011 
staff have caused the te.cbing 
load to increase. 
"I don't think 'hurting' is the 
appropriate word to use. We 
are doing the things that have 
to be done, but because of the 
cuts, we can't do all of the 
things we would like to do," 
M Ii8ld. ?!11: yel>.J:"s enrollment is 
up and it keeps going up, ., Jim 
White, direCtaI' of Applied 
~ said. ·"We aeed 
mores ." 
'!'be decreased budget also 
has taken its toll OIl CTC's 
research laboratories. 
Cuts on Jab materials and 
equipment have had an im-
pact, White said. 
However. doaatioas from 
industries have helped cushiOll 
the blows dealt by tbe 
shrinking budget, White said. 
"Almast • half a milliOll 
(dollars) in Jab materials and 
equipment ._. have heeD 
donated by different in-
dustries., whidl has belped," 
be said. 
Even tbougb CTC has been 
affected by budget cuts. the 
quality of education bas not 
been lesseoed, Miller said. 
"Students are certainly 
~ettiDg • good education, but 
1t's vf!!rY tough," he said. 
r--------------------~------
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world Ination 
Joint searches for MIAs 
a first for U.S., Vietnam 
-
.'-
BANGKOK, Tbailand (UPI) - American experts arrived in 
Hanoi Sunday f~ the first joint U.s.-Vieblamese search for 
witnesses who saw American servicemeD listed as missing in 
action in Vietnam, a U.s. Embassy spokesman said. Six of-
ficials from the military's Joint Casualty Resolution Center 
and the U.S. Army Central Identification Laboratory in Hawaii 
arrived in Hanoi Sunday morning. 
Leftist protesters slam world financial plans 
BERLIN (UPI) - Thousands of leftist demonstrators, some 
masked and waving black anarcbist flags ~ throwing stones, 
protested world finaDcial policies Sunday about a blOck from 
where InterDational Monetary Fund and World Bank officials 
prepared for an upcoming summit. Hundreds of belmeted riot 
police with clubs and shields, dozens of police V81JS, two ar-
mored personnel carriers and one water caDDOD separated the 
protesten from the venue of Tuesday's summit. 
Soldiers evict Jewish families In West Bank 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Soldiers evicted 10 Jewish families 
=~~:w~rt=t::m~r:~yVi= 
flared elsewhere in the tenitories. Jewish settlers bad said 
tbef would t.v to establish DeW seWements in the oecupied 
territories dIiriag the weekloDg J~ festival of SUkkoth, 
Indian floods kill over 32, strand thousands 
AMRITSAR, IDdia (WI) - TIle military .• ~ cmIian 
authorities Suaday in effortS to resr.ue ~ villagers 
straaded by floodS, 8IIiI at least 32 people were reporteJ killed 
in and 8l'OUIId the DOI'tbern sta. of Pun.jab. Officials said ~ 
expected the death toll to rise because between 40 and 60 
~ were believed drowaed wben a state-owned bus c:n.sbed 
mlo a raiIHwoIleD canal DellI' the Punjab village of JogwaJa. 
Undecided voters look for answers In debate 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - PoDs takeD belen Suaday's debate 
&bowed a large pool of undecided YOters waitiDg to see what 
the C8Ddidates said, with VICe PresideDt George Bush boIdiDg 
a slight lead over VassaclpweUs Gov. Micbael Dubkis amoaa 
those who bave made up their miDds. 
'." ",L.,R" j'/,..' .. :. :~""':. ~~~ .+. A.....-:., .. ! ........... ;., ... t... . t..:,e-...... .• 
Aeagan prepares to give final Sp8ech' to If.N. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presideat Beapa appears before 
E W leo the 43rd U.N. GeoeraI Assembly 011 Jloaday to deliver a veryone e me valedidory address ~ YiDdialtiOD of IUs policies aDd 
All ClasSes are Free I'efJec:tiDg a IIW'ked r:baDre 18 his view f1l the Uniled Natiaas. 
of Charge At .. time· wbeIl his wordI aad aetioDI bave beeome over-
sba~ by the presidential campaign, Beapa will go befen 
Sponsored by:Ananda the United Natiaas .f~ a II4M!Iltb aad fiDal time.' 
~_argaYoga Society 
......... CIIII .. .,... _ Countdown 'or Discov.y'alaunch cleared . 
-!:;::============~", CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - Tbe start of the sbaWe I)~ .-1ent~.. ~ Ir ," - d'" Discovery's countdown to JaUDCh was delayed .:, by eight ~. ~ ~ ~~ee~en ===:"=nj~;.~~rem:~ 
track f~ Tbunday. The countdown bad been to begin 
i1 . September 30-October 2 al11:01 p.m. $uDday il!&diDa up to blastoff at 8:58 a.m. Tbur-MY . . sda~. Beeauseof1llifiDisbeG wart in Discovery's eugiDe eom-" .' . parlmeDt, bowever, the "call to statioas" markiDg the start of For All You Do This W .. kencl.r.'F~"Youl ~~~~Yed~til7a.m.tGdaY. _. -::-~~: 
. ." .... '~;.' ,. -- state':-' 
EVENT INFORMATION :;.;;;;;;.;..;.;.~-.....;,..;..---..;---~----...-i.~vestlgator~_ probe flrm_: .. 
Comedian /Hypnotlst 
Tom DeLuca 
Fridoy, Sept. 30, '88 
8pm 
Student Center . 
Ballroom 0 
• BuHet Dinner & 
Entertainment 
Saturday, Oct. 1, '88 
5:30pm-7:00pm 
Student Center 
Ballrooms 
·Tallgate 
Feotur,';g 
The Tail-Gotors 
Saturdoy, Oct. 1, '~ 
1 O:30am-l :OOpm 
·Free Forum Area 
• $a_'ukl Foot_II 
Saturdoy, Oct. 1, '88 
1:30pm 
McAndrew Stadium 
.Iowll ... & .lIIlarels 
.1 .... ..... 
Saturday r Oct. 1, '88 
8pm 
Student Center . 
.Celeltrlty""a-. ' 
"Butch Thompson 
& The New Orleans 
Ragtime Orchestra'" 
Saturday, Oct. 1, '88 
8pm 
Shryock Auditorium 
Tickets Available 
Only at Shryock 
• ...... t ..... nch& 
..... lonShow 
Sunday, Oct. 2, '88' . 
9am-noon 
Student Center 
BallrOoms 
·Tlckets Avallabl. at the Student Center Central nelcet OHI~ 
For more Information call SPCat 536-3393 
on: III8galsales to· Soviets 
CHICAGO (UPI) - FedeIaI iDvestiga .. are Inn1ri .... into 
the export activities of a suburbaD firm suspected ~
huodreds of tbousaDdI of dolJars in CCIIIQIUter equipment lbat 
may bave eDded up illegally in the Soviet Unioa, it was 
reparted SuDday. Tbe investigatioa, beiDg CCJDducted by the 
United States Attomey's office in Cbicslgo aDd the DepllrtmeDt 
of Cammen:e, foc:uIIes on Libra EJeetnIuies 1J!c., of 
=. lB., aDd its OWDeI', BajeeY Sbarma, the Cbicago 
vaily~ Egyptian 
(USPSlatz20) 
PubIisbed daily ill tile JOUI'IIIIIiIIm aDd ~ LabontGry Mollday 
=:a..:::: ~by~~= Uni:;:'y~:;,= 
~' CarbaadaIe, 0. 62901. SecGod dasII pcI8tage paid at Carboodale, 
Editorial aDd busiDess afflCeS located ill Communicatioos Buildiug, 
NcJribWiDg,Pboae536-33ll. WalterB. Jaelmig, fiscal officer. 
Sublicriptioo rates are $4S per year or $21 for six mooths within the 
United. States aDd '115 per year or $73 for six IDOIIlbs ill all foreign 
COIIIIbies. 
Postmaster: Send change of address to Daily Egyptian, Swtbern 
I1IiDois Univmnty. CartIoodale, 0.62901. 
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Agronomy Day spotlights University's research 
By LorIII Roberson 
StaftWriter 
Agricultural stude~ts from 
the University of Dlinois, 
Purdue University, and the 
University of Kentucky at-
tended the Agronomy Ex-
change Day this weekend to 
lake a look at SIU-C's plant 
and soil research. 
The exchange, held at the 
University Farms, included 
presentations from faculty 
members from the College of 
Agriculture on soybean cross-
breeding, peach trees and 
floriculture. 
Oval Myers, p,rofessor of 
plant and SOli science, 
discussed his project of cross-
breeding soybeans to develop 
ones with more resistance to 
the races of the soybean cyst 
nematode. 
THE CYST nematode is an 
organism which causes a 
disease in the soybean ~ 
Myers said. But t.lle. . 
itself is also known as cyst 
nematode. 
Myers explained that the 
cyst nematode races were 
different forms of the disease. 
~ "L':!ai:fke models of 
The progra~ bas breeding 
sitts in Carbondale, Belleville 
and Elkville to study the 
~~r~thacJrf!r~ba= 
the cyst nematode, Myers 
said. 
"So·far, we've found some 
varieties are more resistant 
than others," he said.· "We 
find one variety that has a 
high resistance level and 
cross-breed it with one that 
bas a low resistance level. 
What we get is a plant that is 
somewhere between the two." 
MYERS SAID the disease 
bas cost the farm industry a 
lot of money. "Tbel"e is no 
question that the disease bas 
caused $40 to $50 million in 
damages," be said 
Major objectives of the 
~ include developing 
bigb yielding plants with 
resistance to other pathogens, 
good seed quality and low 
shattering levels, Myers said. 
Shattering is when the beans 
pop out of the pods before the 
plants are ready to be har-
vested, be said. 
Brad Taylor, associate 
professor in plant and soil 
science and field superin-
tendent at the Horticulture 
Research Center, spoke about 
the center's peach tree study. 
"THE PEACH tree is v~ 
unique to Southern Dlinois,' 
Taylor said. "We can get 
them to live up to 15 years 
here instead of the one to 
three year lifespan they have 
up nortb." 
Taylor, whose specialty is 
pomology, the study of fruit 
~, tlaid the peach study 
IS part of a cooperative 
project being conducted in 17 
regIons of the country to try 
and fiDel better root stocks for 
the peach tree. 
Root stocks provide peach 
trees with a system for abo 
sorbing water and minerals, 
Taylor said, but, in this area, 
the roots tend to die because 
of the flood conditions. 
Tbe study's objective is to 
find root stocks that are more 
adaptable to temperature 
extremes such as low winter 
temperatures and more 
tolerant of heavy clay soils, 
Taylor said. 
mE TREES are grown in 
three categories. There is a 
control group, which is grown 
12 feet by 16 feet apart; the 
commercial grower group, 
which is grown 14 feet by 20 
feet apart; and the high 
density group, which is grown 
4 feet by 16 feet apart, Taylor 
said. He said they are 
currently using plum root 
stocks on the trees. 
Taylor said they harvested 
about 12 to 18 tons of peaches 
in 1987 from the high density 
group,. ~t there is a tendency 
for high density trees to 
decline in production faster 
than the other trees. 
Taylor aJso mentioned that 
the center has future plans 
for kiwi planting. "We have 
already tried planting some 
kiwis," he said, "but they are 
not very winter hardy and 
u.ey all iiied." 
KIWIS ARE small, fuzzy 
brown fruits that are 
typically grown in New 
Zealand and California, 
Taylor said, but the center is 
now waiting for more 
research information on the 
kiwis before they try planting 
again. 
The kiwis planted would not 
be the Hayward version found 
in the grocery stores, but a 
smaller, Cold Hardy, version, 
Taylor said. 
The all~y exchange also 
included a tour of the 
~=~'~ter~C:;d 
a presentation on floriculture 
by Terri Starman, assistant 
professor of floriculture. 
Floriculture is the study of 
flowering potted plants. 
Local farmers to receive $167,000 in assistance 
ByLoNR ..... 
StatfWriter 
The Southern Illinois 
Dislocated Worker Assista~ 
Center received a $167,000 
grant this year to help local 
farmers and farm workers 
obtain free vocational tral!\\."lg 
and services. 
The grant will support the 
Dislocated Farmer ProgA"aIIl 
by prOviding funds for 
classroom and on-the-job 
vocational training, financial 
and personal cowiseling, and 
free job search assistance, 
NEW 
RlUASI 
''THI SMITHS" 
12.89 ec::c' 
said the program's assistant 
dinetGr, Charlena Bitting. 
BittiJJI added that the grant 
also will be used to pay for 
tuition and fees for classes, 
books and on-tOO-job training. 
Employers who hire from the 
program are partially reim-
bursed for wages. 
'!be program was created in 
1986 bY Tbe Southern Dlinois 
Dislocated Worker Assistance 
Center whose administrative 
headquaters are located at 
John A. Logan College, Bitting 
said 
The Dislocated Farmer 
Program served 115 farmers 
last year S!'4 is now serving 80 
farmers, B;tdng said She said 
3be bope5 the program can 
provide help for at least 115 
larmers again, and it may help 
more because of this year's 
drought 
Farmers, farm family 
members and farm workers 
may be eligible for tbe 
program if the>.' meet any of 
the following cnteria: 
.An applicant bas lost a farm 
because of foreclosure, 
DEN RECORDS 
bankruptcy or a sale with a 
finllDCialloss . 
.A large portion of the ap-
plicants gross income is bein2 
used to meet interesl 
payments related to a farm 
operation or the farm bas not 
shown a profit for two or more 
years . 
• The applicant bas completed 
high scliOoI. and is a member of 
a farm family determined 
eligible by the. program 
criteria. The applicant 1I'1.l8t 
have establisbed an oc-
cupation in farmiDgand have a 
••. Th. Madn.'ss Continu.s •.. GREAT ARTISTS 
AWESOME 
TInES 
reasonable, atta,~ble oc-
cupational goal. 
Bitting said all information 
is kept CCllfidential and far-
mers can contact represen-
tatives at John A. Logan 
College, Rend Lake College, 
Shawnee Community College, 
Southeastern DliDois College 
or Wabash Valley College. 
The program provides 
training in several areas, 
Bitting said, including ac-
counting, computer science, 
drafting, and nursing. 
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.IUASI 
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Opinion & Co~mfntary 
Student Editor-In-chlef, Jehn 8aidwtn; EdiIartaI Fage Editor, RIchard Nunez; 
Asaociate EdHcfIaI PIIge Elllt" .. , Jacka P. Hampton; Acting Managing ElIitor, '.YancIa 
Hams. 
Students' message 
hindered by secrecy 
COLLEGE STUDENTS in the 19808 have Deen con-
sidered highly apathetic and, for the most part, this is true_ 
During this decade, a record number of students have 
sought degrees in business, finance, marketing and 
similar academic fields almost guaranteed to ensure theru 
big bucks, or at least financial security, after graduation. 
SIU-C, ONCE considered one of the most active cam-
puses in the nation during the late 19605 and early 19705, 
bas been invaded by the "Me Ge!leration." Many SIU-C 
students are here to have fun, earn a degree and graduate 
into cusby, comfortable jobs. Their c.mcern is mainly for 
themselves. 
BUT A FEW students on campus are raising their 
collective voices, expressing concern for the University's 
financial problems. On Sept, 8, "Black Thursday," 
students dressed in black carried a coffin, with the word 
"education" written on the side, into a Board of Trustees 
meeting. The leader of the demonstration pauf.~ in front 
of th£ board members and held up a sign that read "Stop 
tuition increases." The group then quietly left the room, 
fading into anonymity. 
THE DEMONSTRA nON was highly effective and to the 
point. Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit even commended the 
group. "It's their right," Pettit said, "and they were well 
behaved. I thought tJiey did it very well. " 
On Sept. 3», a cross was planted in front of Morris 
Library. Sitting atop the cross was a graduation C!'.p ~ 
attached to the front was a bamKx that read "Higber 
Education R.I.P." No one claimed responsibility for the 
demonstration. 
THE STUDENTS are planning further demonstrations 
to express their distaste for the inability of state 
legislators and University administrators to secure fun-
ding for education in Illinois. So far, they have refused to 
step forward. 
We encourage further demonstrations and more student 
involvement in these issues, but those who are demon-
stra~ must take responsibility for their actions. By 
shrouding themselves m a cloak of secrecy, they are 
allowing themselves to be labled cowards; becklers in a 
crowd. 
THE RECENT campus demonstrations have been 
colorful, highly visual and, more importantly, noo-violenl 
As long as demonstrations remain noo-violent and trouble-
free, students will be able to send a strong message to 
University administrators and state legislators that the)! 
can not ignore. That message could be a lot stronger if 
there are people to back it up. 
HOUSE SPEAKER Michael Madigan said be did not 
allow the recent tax increase proposal to reach the 
legislative floor because be did not believe the people of 
Dlinci.s wanted a tax increase. The "Black T6uriclay" 
demonstrators are proving just bow wrong be was. But, 
without a face behiDd the voices, the message stands to 
lose a lot of power. 
"They have found that the surest way they could mate the 
evening DeWS was to be silly. ilTesponsible or both," -~
NhClll, OIl the presldeatial eampaIps GI B .... aDd DakakJI. 
"I was standiDa in front of the mirror putting OIl makeup. It 
doesn't take that foag, maybe 15 minutes. Some of you would say 
1 should take a little 100000er," - Tammy Faye Bakker, 
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Removing lid off a crock-pot idea, . 
surviving nuclear war is propaganda 
SUllDENLY THERE'S all 
this serious talk about civil 
defense plaDDing and bow 
many people could survive a 
nuclear war. 
Whenever that subject 
somes up, 1 recall a COIl-
versatiOll 1 0DCe had with Carl 
Sandburg, the great poet, 
when 1 was a young reporter. 
It was about 22 years a~, 
when the Cold War was really 
frigid and digging fallout 
shelters was one of this 
country's most popular 
pastimes. 
Sandburg was visiting 
Chicago and 1 was assigned to 
interview him. 
Before 1 left the office, 1 was 
called aside by an editor who 
was building his own IK'me 
fallout sheitft". 
He said, "I want you to ask 
Sandburg what he would stock 
a falloutsbelter witb." 
"Why should 1 ask him 
that?" 1 asked that editor. 
"Well, be's a brilliant, 
world-famous man, and I think 
a lot of people would be in-
terested in knowing what 
somebody like him woUld think 
was important tobave." 
WHEN I PUT the questioo to 
Sandburg we were in a dining 
room with some 01. Chicago's 
wealthiest, most socially 
t::,~~ who were 
He poDdered the questiOD for 
about 20 or 30 seeoaa., puraiJIg 
his lips aDd looking toWard the 
sky, while everyone sat 
sileDUy awaiting his profound 
thoughta. 
Then, in that dramatic, 
rumbling voice, be said very, 
very sJowly and cielibentely: 
"I would be sure (pause) to 
take with me (pause) a suf-
ficient number of receptacles 
(pause) to bold that (paUle) 
which Norman Mailer (pause) 
caUss--." 
At the sound of that word, aU 
the fine ladies in "owns and 
Cine genUemen m dinner 
jackets gasped. Sandburg 
stifled a &riD-
"18 THERE anything else!" 
lasted. 
"No," he said, "that is what 
comes to mind when someone 
taIb about survival after 
nuclear war." 
I returned to the office, 
wrote the story and turned it 
in. The editor yelped, "We 
can't . tthisl" 
.. ~DOt! He said it." 
"Because it's crude." 
"But I think Sandburg was 
trying to mate. poiDt." 
"Well, I doa't undentand biB 
point and it's DOt 1_ into this 
oewapaper. 
Mike 
Boyko 
Tribune Media Services 
And it didn'L 
But I've always remem-
bered it because Sandburg 
pretty well summed up in that 
one blunt word what all of 
these serious discussions about 
crawlinl into holes or 
evacuating the cities really 
amount to: It is justa crock. 
IT WAS A erocII: back then, 
..beD miW... 01. frightened 
Americans stocked their 
basementa with bottled watel', 
C8IIDC!d foods and first-aid ki~1 
and politicians doaDed civil 
defease UDiforms and blew off 
sirens to &bow that they were 
ready for anythiDg. 
And it's a crock DOW, .. the 
Reagan administratioD 
unIeasbed a doubled-bureIed 
propagauda barra8e. 
PropagaDda Barrel one: We 
are woefully behind the 
RusaiaDI in nucJe.r atreIIIth. 
so we bave to bave a hup 
~:.r:,=up costing 
Tbis buildup, of course, 
terrifies many people. We build more bGm6a _ the 
RussiaDs build mare bamba. 
So we build more aDd they 
build more. And~way, 
:.= ~~ bombe.c:!i 
one 01. tbesedaya, pool! 
So that's where Propagauda 
Barrel two comes in. It goes 
somef:biIIIlike this: 
DON'TWORRYabeutthe 
DiICIear~. The mare bombs builds, the 
sat .. we'U be:. Be8ides, we 
can sonne aucIeu war. Not 
nearly u_ ~ ~ would 
::'1:" ~.!.t 0:.\, ~ 
but many, many moremiW ... 
would aunive. 
AD we bave to do is be 
:V=the~='.lt.nsn:: 
we see the Ruasians 
evacuatiDg their cities, we wiD 
know tbey are goiDC to attack 
us, and we can evacuate our 
cities. 
Or sometbiDIlike thaL 
Tbis Idnd of talk is aImoIt 
fuDay ...... it ..... ·fram 
=~~bo= plan for the day when they wiD 
banicade themselves in their 
~catioo homes and wait with 
shotgun coclted to blast the 
looters who want their homes. 
But the talk isn't funny when 
it comes frGm officials in the 
current White House ad-
mirdstratiOll. 
'I kiEV TALK about 
eY'.;; .. ·uating the cities. Every 
cia:,. .lit about 4 p.m.t people get iii their can to go nome from 
WO<L ~ day there is a 
but;e traffIC J8IIl. 
And that's with ooIy a 
fraCtiOll of the popuiatiOll 
~0Il the move, 
W:zat would happen if 
8\ ,e -. ilody tried to get away at 
t.': ...unetime! 
!;otbiDg would move. It 
wo:ud be Chaos. 
Ah, but WasbingtOD teUs us 
that waulda't bappen because 
we would have about four days 
in which to eYaCUllte the cities. 
I don't UDdentand wby they 
think tberewould be. four-day C'::-before we and the 
. began bcDbiJII each 
other. Maybe they have an 
G,umiatie CCIIDputel'. 
But even thougb it's 
ridiculous to tbink there would 
be time to evacuate the urban 
...., let's to ~ with tbis 
::w::rbe'\me. assume 
WE WOULD have 100 
mUUoa people wandering 
aramd tile COUDh.,aide with DO 
food, DO abeltel', DO medieal 
care, DO organized society. 
TbeIl wbe& the bombe weat 
aft aDd the radiatiOll and 
~-=t.=~ And thaIe who survived the 
blasta and radiatiOll coulcl die 
01. the diseute that would 
qu!ckly spread. 
SiMe moat ...... fill the 
aubject~ thai pIanniq f ... 
survival •• waSte ~
::Ia'Cout~ so much . 
!be ...... is that if the 
lownuneDt wanta to engage 
ill a aucIeu buildup that We 
doa't need, aiDce we are 
already u powerful .. the 
RusaiaDI ~ bave to soothe 
us into iiaii.kini that we can 
survive. nuelelrwar. 
'lbat isAlJPOlled to makf, the 
buildup, ana-the possibility of 
aucIear war, leU frighteDing 
to us. 
It's a ..... job. Even wane, 
aCfllljob. 
AD they're doiDC is talkiDC a 
lot 01. that wbicti Carl Sand-
burl aid Norman Mailer 
deIeribed u ... Well, you know 
what they're talkiDC. 
DE~ATfE:,. from P.age.1----
&.~s to fi«hting drugs, but of universal bealtb insurance, 
. ~ed Bush to ad- Dukakis said: 
ministration dealings with "It's time that when you get 
Panama's military leader a job in this country, it comes 
Gen. Manuel Noriega, now with health insurance." 
indicted in the United States on Wbeu asked about AIDS, 
drug charges. Dukakis said acquired im-
Bush countered that seven mune deficiency syndrome "is 
administrations had dealt with the single most important ... 
Noriega, and when tbe health emergency in our 
evidence became clear, the lifetime" and called for sup-
Reagan-Bush administration port for legislation now 
sought the indictment. working throo..<dl Coogress. 
On health care, Bush said be "I think we have to 
would not want to "sock every demonstrate some flexibility 
business in the country" by and I think the (Food and Drug 
requiring health coverage for Administration) is trying to do> 
employees, but Dukakis said that now in making some 
"that's not answer to those'S1 experimental drugs 
million Americans" who do not available," Dukakis said. 
have health insurance. 
Questions were throv'll at 
them for 90 minutes by Anne 
Groer of The Orlando Sentinel, 
Peter Jennings of ABC News 
and Jobn Masheck of the 
Atlanta Journal and Con·· 
stitution. Jim Lehrer of Public 
Broadcasting Service's 
"MacNeil-1AIhrer NewsHour" 
moderated. 
The two candidates - given 
two minutes to answer, one 
minute for a rebuttal and two 
minutes to close - will next 
meet Oct. 13 or 14 in Los 
=
eles, and because most 
indicate many voters 
ve not made up tbeir minds, 
tile now-traditi.onal debates 
could prove crucial in swaying 
last-minute converts. 
In res~:&!:~ons about the deficit, . said that 
as Bay State governor be had 
balanced 10 budgets in a !'OW. 
To cut the deiicit, Dulwkis 
said, be would scrap "certain 
weapons systems" that "we 
don't need and can't afford." 
Dukakis cailed for a 
reduction in interest rates. 
Dukakis also said the gover-
nment should aggressively 
collect "billions and billions of 
dollars" in unpaid taxes. 
The only way Bush can 
balance the budget in light of 
the programs the vice 
president also supports, 
Dukaids charged, is "to raid 
the Social Security trust fund." 
In a dramatic jab at Bush, 
Dukakis said: "If be keeps this 
up, be'!> going to be the Joe 
Isuzu of Amaican politics" -
a r .. oference to the automobile 
commercials in which the 
salesman smootbly ticks off a 
series of obvious lies. 
Bush responded by asking if 
it was "time to unleash our 
one-liners. " 
On the economic issue, Bush 
repeated his vow that "I will 
not raise taxes." 
Bush acknowledged that it is 
a "terrible problem" that 
millions of Americans are 
without health insurance, b\lt 
added, "I don't want to see a 
mandate that every company 
=:an':e) .~provide health in-
Dukakis responded: 
"GeI.'I"ge, that's no answer! " 
Speaking up for his promise 
Despite sharp ex-
changes, some of 
them personal, the 
candidates engaged in 
some banter, some 
humor and elicited 
roars of applause from 
the audience. 
Bush responded that "we're 
on the right track" and the 
surgeon general is "on the 
right track" in the kind of 
edUcation be is promoting. But 
be~~~ord~~ himself 
ps a leader in the civil rights 
movement as a Massachusetts 
state lawmaker and said be 
was "one of the few legislators 
who took a stand" against the 
Vietnam War. 
Bush said be did not question 
:d op~~s ~iO:ack~ 
legislation to keep 
Massachusetts men from 
serving overseas in the 
Vietnam i -conflict ... Busl! 
described that as "misguided 
passion." 
Asked about his repeated 
criticism of Dukakis as a card-
carrying member of the 
ACLU, Bush said be did not 
question Dukakis's patriotism, 
~~~~~ u:ethci~ 
liberties group to which 
Dukakis belongs. 
"I dou't agree with most of 
the positions of the ACLU," 
Bush said. "I don't want my 10-
year-ol~ grandchild to go into 
an X-I'8ted movie." 
Dukakis, however, said 
Bush's comments about the 
ACLU and controversy over 
his velD of a Massachusetts bill 
. . teachers to lead ~ in the Pledge of 
Allegiance each day was an 
unwarranted attack. 
"I hope this is the first and 
last time I have to say this. Of 
course the -vice president is 
questioning my patriotism. 
And I resent it," Dukakis said. 
Dukakis attacked the 
Reagan-Bush administration's 
MOONCAKE, from Page 1-
should also serve as a 
reminder that a corrupt 
government should not be 
tolerated. 
Guests sampled several 
Chinese pastries, cookies, and 
tea, as well as mooncake. 
Albert Toh, Singapc:-e 
Student Association meraber, 
said the mooncakes provided 
for the occasion were from 
California. 
''These mooncakes are of the 
best quali~, they are made 
~tersa1of theegg cat:1k ~ u: 
symbolize the full moon," be 
said. ''These cakes are only 
sold during late August and 
early September, after that, 
they lose value ra~idly. U's 
like selling-winter' Jaceta'J;." 
the summer." 
The other organizations 
involved in the festivill were 
the Friendship Association of 
Chinese Students and Scholars 
and . the Republic of China 
Student Association. 
Entertainment included 
da.ncing, riddles, a parody of 
the tare of Cba~-er, and a 
chorus, all of which were in 
Chinese, with no translation 
provided. 
The orgamzers apologized 
for the absence of translation, 
which was supposed to be 
provided with a projector but it 
didn't work. 
The event was beld in Davies 
Gym, instead of Old Main Mall 
becauseofthetbreatofrain;··· . 
commitment to public housing 
and easing the problem of the 
rising numbers of people living 
on the street. 
Bush and Dukakis agreed on 
the need to deal with the Third 
World debt problem, but 
provided no specifics. 
In his closing statement, 
Bush echoed his vision of a 
"gentler, kinder nation" that 
be first articulated in his ac-
ceptance speech at the 
Republican National Con-
vention in New Orleans. 
"There are two main focal 
points of this election - 0p-
portunity and peace," Bush 
said. 
The vice president then 
repeated one of his campaign 
themes: "Wearethecba~~­
I am the change," ad~, 
''The best poverty program IS 
a job." 
Bush said be wanted to 
"finalize a START 
agreement" and to belp 
"banish chemical and 
biologial weapons," said, "I do 
favor the death penalty" and 
completed his final statement 
by saying be has the ex-
perience and integrity to be 
president. 
"My fellow Americans, I am 
that man," Bush declared, 
"and I ask for your support." 
Dukakis, who had the f"maJ 
closing statement, told the 
television audience, "I'm more 
optimistic today than I was 
when I began ... provided we 
have the leadership we need in 
Washington ... leadership that 
can create jobs all over this 
country, not just certain parts 
of this country." 
Dukakis, noting his im-
~ ~oc:n saJ:! ~fi!ftl:a~ 
"this is the greatest country in 
the world" and that he had a g:!k ... to "give something 
"I believe in the American 
dream," he said. "I am a 
product of it ... 
Dukakis said, "We can build 
a better America, the best 
America. An America where 
we don't hide, we compete. An 
America, where we don't leave 
some of our citizen benind, 
where we bring aD our citizen 
along." 
He concluded: "The best 
America is not behind us .•• the 
best America is yet to come. " 
Cancer 
lecture 
slated 
"Black Women and 
Cancer" will be the topic 
of a lecture by Gerri 
Hays, executive director 
of the Herrin office of 
the American Cancer 
Society, at 7 tonight at 
the Eurma C. Hayes 
Center, 441 E. Willow St. 
Tbe lecture is spon-
sored by the Southern 
Illinois Chapter of the 
~zinga, the National 
BJack Women's Health 
Project. An 
organizational meeting 
&1...., will be held. 
Tbe National Black 
Women's lIealth Project 
is committed to c:IefinirIg, 
promoting and main-
taining tne pbysical, 
mental and emotional· . 
well-being of black 
women, Johnna An-
·derson, community 
educl>tor, said. 
For details, contact 
Anderson at 453-2554. 
.j------ . . 
! ~D~ . Beef i ~~ax.. Sandwich 
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. (Limlt4) 
fSRax. 
FAST FOiio,IIIirrH STYLE. 
Not valid With allY oth", off",. 
Sales tax charged. Offer good "I 
pa!1icipaling Ral< onll/. 
Ixplr.. 1.0.'.1' 
THIS WEEKEND AT THE 
'.'{ WESLEY FOUNDATION 
: United Methodist Campus Mintstry 
~ 816 S. Illinois Avenue 
a (Acro:.s trom McDona/ct's/ 457-8165 
i Mon. Sept. 26: 
7:00pm Single Parent Support Group 
(Babysittin&. Provided) 
also 7:00pm Christianity Be New Age 
Discussion Group 
.'(y~~: 7:00pm Bible Study 
Fri. Sept. 30: Noon Theological Discussion Guild 
Sept lQ.Qct 2 Student State Retreat 
B/oomingto'1. IllinOis 
SPUDS LITER MUGS 
Yo. Keep the M •• ~ 
IILLIIIIS PII·LO 
~9'~9}-itJ 
"6iNf-'-1/4 Beef Frank, Pickle &. Chips 
Draft or Soda _ '1.35 
Ham & CheeSe Sandwich· 
Pickle & Chips Draft or Soda '2.25 >( ,!~~g 
~~f!\MI~., 
, \.J" .. JJJ ~!J 
Hillbilly Reunion scheduled 
The 10th annual Hillbill 
Reunion will be beld Frida~ 
throufb Sunday in New 
:aw:!~meth =~ ~ti~ 
Hillbilly contest and a Sadie 
Hawkins Race. 
The fuJI kicks off at 5 p.m. 
Friday with the sounds of the 
Vienna High School band, 
followed by tbe queen 
coronatiOll. The Straight Ace 
~Sa~~~6la:= 
startat7. 
Activities on Saturday in· 
,.. ...... 
(6:00 TWl) 1:00 
!:.:rn:t1':15 
.... 1IIInII (5:4TWlII:15 
.. 
• 
.. 
.. 
• 
• 
.. 
elude the Jack Martin Band at 
9 a.m. and the kids parade at 
10. The LitUe Mr. and Miss 
Hillbilly Contest begins at 11, 
followed by the Hillbilly 
Young-uns Contest and the 
Grandma and Grandpa 
Cootest. 
A B.B. Gun Shoot will begin 
at noon, and the Big Parade 
will start at 2 p.m. Washer 
throw and borseSboe cantests 
will be beld and music will be 
provided by the Part Time 
Pickers Band. 
Other music will be provided 
by Danny aDd the Dreamers, 
t&e Community Cburcb 
~inBen, and the Shining 
Ligbts Gaspel Group. A Lip 
Sync Contest also wilIbe held. 
To let to New Burnside, take 
::tA!8CJU~ e:sa!.rnt ~':i 
RoutA!l66. 
The Hillbilly Reunion is 
funded cooperatively by the 
Southern Illinois Arte COuDcil, 
P.R.l.DE., Inc., the Shawnee 
eoavention and Tourism 
Bureau, and the Hillbilly 
BaIakID Committee. 
Where else can you take flight training 
and be paid for It. 
Enroll in one of our flight training programs 
and receive every tenth hour of dual FREE • 
CoII~EROFLITEfor ~
detall$: 993-2764 or . ••• ~ 
997·3160 
Rt. 13and 148 
Williamson County Regional AirpOrt 
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NIGERIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
CELEBUTES 
NIGERIA'S 21TH INDEPENDENCE 
ANNIVERSARY 
(OCTOBER 1 1960-19", 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
Sept.26-Oct. 1 DlIN.AY Of 
N .... OAInI 
&c:un 
Thur •• Sept. 29 SYMPOSIUM 
Dr. David Duncan 
Student 
Center 
Showca.e 
Student 
Center 
Renaluonce 
6:00pm 
Department of Heloth £ducation 
"The Role of US Unlversltl .. 
In the Battle Against AIDS In AfrIca. H 
Dr. Luk. Tripp 
Co-ordInator. Black American Studies 
"The Importance and 
Significance of Independence 
.""III!!!!!Mw'"" to Nigeria. H 
Dr. John Myere 
~artmentof~ 
"ElectrIcity Supply in NlgeriaH 
Dr.,...IOIeen 
Col .... of Aerlculture 
"The Role of US Untvenl.-
in .... Aerlcultural 
Deveiopn..m of AfrIca. u 
Sat •• OctoMr 1 ...... 
(FeaIurl,. Nigerian Quigley 119 
Cui ..... ) 2:00pm 
DANClpaan KingI Wok Restaurant 
(on South 51) 
9:00pm 
W ........ llylnvl .. you .................... 
ricketa available from: 
Justin Odulana 
Pre.ident 
529-2398/.-53-2771 
'1 . . . 
......... p • : t ~ j ............ ' •• 
Santo Omonlyi 
PubliCity Secretary 
529-5581 
, . I 1,,,'1"",. , ..•••• , "~'t''', .·.·.·t t-
~~!~2 aWards business school $50,000 ·grant 
s:..ffW~ . . . . . has been established. doctorate degree in com-
and University News Service Thomas G. Gutteridge, COBA dean, said he . Other require.ments w.ill mercial science from SIU-C in 
d • •• '1" ,J' mclude academic potential May. The College of Business and pre ICts PriOrity WI, go to stuuents With a and a "strong interest" in the 
Administration has received a d fi '# fi .... , d 81th h '~. business field Hall said he hopes the $5O,OOOschoJarshipendowment ~ m/~e nanC/ru nee '. oug no SpeclllC ~e gift is ~ of COBA's scholarship will help "bring in 
from CITGO Petroleum criteria has been established, "Time for Pride" capital an intellectual CODlLlodity that 
Corporation. campaign launched last year will benefit the community." 
Money from the schoJarship to raise $4 million. The current 
will be awarded to full-time students will be eligi.bJe for the since only the interest on the tally is $2 million. 
business and administration scholarship and money $50,000 endowment will be The check was officially 
students, accon:ting to James awarded wili bopeluUy pay the used. presented by CITGQ president 
R. Moore, assistant professor entire four-year education of a Thomas G. Gutteridge, Ronald E. Hall at a press 
of marketing. deserving business student. COBA dean, said be predicts conference Friday in Rebn 
Moore, who is the fiscal Moore said be isn't sure how priority will go to students with Hall. 
officer for the fund, said both many studults per 1~ ~ a definite fmancial need, -Hall, a Southern Dlinois 
graduate and UDdergraduate benefit from the &ehOlarSbip although DO specific criteria native, received an honorary 
***COLLEGESTUDENTS*** 
Secure your college money with the Dlinois Army 
National Guard. We will prOvide you with: 
4 Yev.r Paid Tuition 
$140.00 per month for expenses 
11'1".1.":."'-1'" or more Student Loan Repa'vmenl~1 
Drill pay each month 
$50,000 in low cost Life Insurance 
Join now and attend Basic Training in the summer. 
With these benefit:: available, you can EARN your 
college education. Call your local Army National 
Guard recruiter at Carbondale, 457-0552; 
Carterville, 985-3578; Mt. Vernon, 242-3291; West 
Frankfort, 937-2882; Cairo 734-0955' Sparta 443-5251. ,., 
BMARINE 
""SANDWltHES & 
BEER GARDEN 
-Today's Specials-
'3.09110 Sub 
(turkey breast & provolone on a 
garnished bun with chips, a pickle, 
& a med. soft drink or draft) 
·Z.OO PltcMn 
flLLDfIY 
flLLftlTE 
fiLL THE TIME 
406 s. Illinois 
Every Monday 
is Greek Day 
20% Off All 
Purchases 
IMPRESSIONS ..• 
SIU's only 
specialty shop 
Delivery 
549-3366 
for Creek organizations. __ "!"'!"'"~~ ...... ...", 
Sewn-on lettering, 611 S. 
transfers, sweats, hats, HOURS 
_ mugs, keychains, etc. .MQr:I.-SPt 9·7 PM -
Sun 10-6 PM 
r::===~ :=====:. ~~ 4\l~ 
, Otf~~ 
If con be yours as on Air force 
Pilot. Irs not easy, but tile re-
wordS ore great. You'1I hove all 
tile Air Force odvon~, such 
as 30 days of VOCOfi<:: I with 
pay each year and complete 
medicol core-and much more. 
If you're a college graduate or 
soon will be, AIM HIGH. Contact 
your Air Force recruiter for 
details about Officer Training 
School and pilOllraining. Call 
USAF OFFICER RECRUITING 
1~~USAFTOLLFREE 
. ~~COME ABo~ 1 ~ Now Enrolling Ii./.) ~. 
nfants, Toddlers, Preschool childre 
CHILO 
nt:VELOPMENT 
I.~TER 
for ....... Intonnitlon. atop It, 
312 S. Wall St., Carbondale or coli 529-KIOS 
,'.~ - '~'. i":'.;~ .;~~ ~:>~:~J:-' ~:~~/ i5~:},~<lf>::~:~fj~ . 
; .•····;l· •.• ·· •• ·\_~ .. ~~$'~;f~~;~~ 
. Smor< '·asti8ra:~· 
, .' ··-f·n .... , .• :.. ,:c" g. " ,> . ,,: ,.' .... , ... '<:.':'" c .... , ' .. :.", 
?~~=~~l 
'~:. fried Chklt' ,t~;.::",\'f. ~,:~ 'Bed • C1atn~tJips, ~~13~t'~~~~~~,,' . 
¥~}f;~?!!!!ffJ~~:~t4~f!Jj 
On band to receive the 
CITGO endowment were 
University president John C. 
Guyon and SIU Foundation 
President Rex Ball 
BUTCH 
THOMPSON 
THE NEW 
ORLEANS 
r 
ORCHESTRA 
Saturday 
October 1 
8:00 p.m. 
S9:;0.11.,)0 
Parent's Day 
~ g ShryOCk Auditorium ll~:~:~ty • ~. IUlhll.'m IJllntJi'" ll1l\t.'n.It\;Jl (-Irilltlltblc .. 
Briefs·,~· 
::ARBONDALE ISSHINR-
YU Karate Club will begiD 
another session from 5 to 6:30 
p.m. Mondays and Wed-
Desdays starting tooighL Fer 
~, call54S-4808. 
b'oductiaa toSAS (SessiOlll)," professional meeting will 
at 1 p.m. today in Com- follow at 1:30 in tile StudeDt 
IIlUDicatioal fA. To . ter, Center Fow1b Floor Video 
call45H311, ext. _. = in Lounge. A ~tative from 
WORKSHOP frGm CIIS. the Cometroller of the 
_ CurreDcy will be speaking. . 
through OcL 17 in Student 
Center Activity Room A. 
ALPHA KAPPA Psi, the 
professional business 
fraternity, will bave its weekly 
meeting at 6 toaigbL Consult 
Student Center activities 
schedu1e for location. 
Scott Jeffreys at 529-3103. 
PHI BETA Lambda will 
meet at 5 tODigbt in Rebn Hall 
18. 
UNIVERSITY PLACEME-
NT Center will spODSOr' a 
wurkshop OIl Resume WritiDg 
at 1 p.m. today in Faner 1222. 
MADRIGAL SINGERS, 
=Jl>;::tos~nd =ti!: 
UNIVERSITY CBIIl8TIAN IliDiatriell boat. • ___ Iv 
"WomeD in RellliOii"" 
diIaRioa IP'GUP frGm U:IO 
LID.. to 1 p.m. lloadaya at the 
IDterfaitii Center, III S. 
DIiDoia Ave. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
deputmeot of the American 
IIarteting Associatioo will 
meet at 5 tGaigbt and the COLLEGE OF Human 
promotioas department will Resources is now makiDg 
meet at 8 tGaight outside the appointmeDts fer Spring 1989 
AMA office, StudeDt Center registratiCllL Come in er call as 
FREE EXERCISE sessioos 
fer toDiDg and CCIIlditioniDg are 
offered at 6 p.m. each Mooday. 
TuesdaY. and Thursday m 
ClassroOm 1 at the Eurma 
Hayes Center. 441 E. Willow. 
For details, call 453-2554. 
Madrigal Dinners, Dec. 7 
through Dec. 10. Contact Jolin 
Mocbnick in the School of 
Music, 536-7505. 
'lbird Floor. 800Il as possible. 
SCIENCE ncnoN Society CANOE, KAYAK Club will 
will meet at 7:30 taaigbt in MEDITATION CLASSES HOCKEY CLUB: Anyone hold a meeting at 7 tomgbt in 
SbIdeDt CeDter ActiYity Room will be held starting at 7 interested in joining the SIU tile StudeDt Center MaciiDaw 
D. tonight !lnd every Moaday Hockey Club please coatact Room. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
worksbops: "Using TEM- willbavea~meetiDgat 
PLATE" at 10 a.m. and "ID- _ 5:45 p.m. today in Reba 12. A 
ATTBNTION 
81U Studeats 
Christmas seasoD 
has begaD. buy or sell 
Avon where you live. 
Earn 'e-'10 per hoar. 
Call for detan. locally 549-8175 
or collect to Nancy at (51B) 988-5980 
ACU-I 
Regional Chess Qualifier 
October 3, '88 - 7:00pm 
Tournament Format 
-4 Round Swiss-30/Game Time Limit 
-Open to SIU Students ONLY 
-Participants are asked to bring own 
equipment 
Illinois Room (Student Center 2nd Floor) 
Entry Fee: 14.00 (covers trophies and 
Certified Chess Director) 
i , i , i i 
~~~~~~ 
-------
W. Walnut Carbondale 
IIITRODUcrORY ~ 
O ••• R tt!!J 
12 exp. '2.36 24 exp. '4:19 
15 exp. '2.97, ,'36 exp. '5.89' 
·NoUmiton 
Number of Roll • 
.. ------,--,----.!!!~----------.--.. 
I·UIMU..,. .... QualitY Anyw...... .av • ..,% GIoMy 
photo flnl ...... ln the . Prbm froIII as-
..... to ... Kollak chemldry .i ..... Photo Is. 
In occortlence with c.f KockIk CoIorwatch 
KoIIak'. apedfI_tl_ system 
-R!:~lal-T---~~~;t:-~ 
your 135.110. 126 or Disc I Film Developing 
In.tgatiivel, _, ,_ ~ I Speciai 
negotiv. numberl! I . _ . 
desired I (C-41 proc ... lngonly) 
Pagel, Dai1y EgyptiaD, September., 19118 
VARIETY, DUALITY & VALUE 
DAll V SPECIALS 
Choice of Sandwich.· Bag 
gii~l~t?l~ of Fries. Regular Soft Drink 
only 8239 reg. 53.23 
Add a Side Salad. 
____ .,Y. or Turnover for Full Meal 
only 8299 reg. $4.22 
-Choice of sandwich includes Beef 'N' Cheddar. 
Super Roast Beef, or Philly Beef 'N' Swiss 
EVENING SPECIALS (AFTER 7 P.M.) 
Arby's Jr. 
Roast 
Beef 
only4 9 t ..... 89. 
Arby's Jr. Roast 
Beef. Bag of Fries & 
Regular Soft Drink 
STUDENT SPECIAL: 
With Student I.D., get FREE bag of fries with 
purchase of any sandwich & a drink. 
--------------------.--------------------I Arby's® I 2 Arby's® Regular 
: Super Roast Beef: Roast Beef 
: W;ids9 i@ $2w29 : i ~t:.l!!:;.'=·';=- Qi ~:~=::.::~~"'~- ~i 
t--------------------+--------------------. I Arby's® I Arby's® I 
: Beef 'N Cheddar : Roast Chicken Club : 
: ~0, Sandwich : @ Sandwich : 
i ~~~!,!~!~ ~ .. i~::~t~~,?~ Qi 
---- ------_._ ... --- --_. ---_.-_._------TIS1E.a.rs~~ 
CARBONDALE MARION 
On Main St. by the University Mall On N. Yale, Just off Rte. 13 
I, 
Democrats, Republicans claim victory in debate 
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 
(UP!) - Vice President 
GeoI'ge Bush's aides were 
predictably proud of Bush's 
performance in Sunday night's 
debate. decl.aring it a win for 
their Republican eaodidate. 
Democrat Michael DuJuW,s's 
bandlers had the same opiniCXl 
- only it was about their 
eaodidate. 
Dukakis, at a J,JOSt-debate 
rally, said, "I enJOYed it I 
thought it was a good night" 
Bush campaign ebairman 
James Baker m told ABC 
News, "Well, I tbink tbat it 
was a clear wiD for the vice 
~~ tbat this debate 
~, 5'b. Hondl Pales 
Grouncl-' 
. HC lit. 
tonight really reinforced the 
differences between the two 
candidates," Baker said, 
adding that Bush "bas a ~t 
lead" in the public opimoo 
polls. 
"We thint that the contrast 
was clear" between the two, 
Baker said, and tbat ''will be 
beneficial to us over the 
comiDg weeks." 
As Du1takis beaded to the 
rally, his wife, Kitty, said it 
went "great, just great." And 
at the rally, Nortb C8roIina Lt 
Gov. Bob Jordan introduced 
Dutatis as the "clear wilmer 
of tonight's debate." 
DubtiI. campaign foreign 
policy adviser Jim Steinberg 
said, "(Dutakis) was in 
command. He was able to get 
across the points be wanted to 
mate." 
New York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo was blunt, saying, 
''Tooight a whole new cam-
paign began. Governor 
Dutatis clearly advanced his 
campaign dramatically. Hoe 
appeared knowledgeable, 
decisive, cool, presidential 
"HewOD," CUomo said. 
While the pros had their 
opinion, televisioo viewers had 
tbeirstoo. 
Dutatis W4lll the debate, 
according to an ABC News poll 
televised within 30 minutes of 
the end of the debate. 
Tbe ABC News poll showed 
Dukatis the victor, at 44 
percent, with 36 percent of 
those polled saying that Bush 
woo. Twenty percent regarded 
the debate as a tie. The ABC 
News poll was conducted 
amoog 639 people and bad an 
error rate of plus or minus 4.5 
percent. 
Shiela Tate, Bush'a press 
secretary, was quick to 
emerge with campaign 
reactioo - what now bas 
become known as "spin 
control" in which aides rush 
out to put the best face 00 
whatever their canididate did 
or did not do. 
"We were really surprised. 
ANNlVE 
CELEBRATION 
WEST PARK PLAZA 
WeSuport 
ThaSalukl. 
led II". 
Tomatoes 
.68C lit • 
We thought DukaItis would try 
to move to the middle 00 
everything. We were able to 
keep him left on almost 
everything - taxes, spending, 
national defense, all those 
mainstream social issues," 
Tate said. 
"We thought Bush came 
across as far more human and 
likable than Lukakis ap-
peared," said Tate, "and that 
Dutak.is appeared quite stiff 
and meebaniea1 in a lot of the 
~Cted that polls will 
show that "ODe of the most 
powerful moments" in the 
ilebate was Bush's comments 
CXltheACLU. 
II Across from the Ramada Inn" 
mak_ ... ffw ... 
Visit our ATM located 
at West Park Plaza 
DRIVE-IN HOURS: 
Mon.-Thur. 8:00 .... :30. 
Friday 8:00-6:00 
LOBBY HOURS: 
Mon.-Thur. 9:00-3:00 
9:00-6:00 
/ 
1217 West Main Street 
Post OHice Box 2888 
C8rbondale IL 
NEW Y~U Body Tonini Syst .... 
Stay Slim & Trim fill Wlnt.r 
8y Firming and Toning. 
September Special 
12 Visits 
'45- 457-1200 
West Park Plaza Mall 
Stop By Today 
For Your Free 
Figure Analysis 
Rural Route , - Corbondo/e 
leo" Arnold - 457-053'1 
Guldo""" •• n - 549-4479 
*Currenfly PaInting C_ors Pizzo 01 Wesl Pork P'ozo 
~'ter SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
C1II'I'eDt17 Pa7fag 8.4" OD 30 mODth 
Certlflcate of Deposit with a 
mlDlm1UD balaace of '5000u 
c.....,..tfaJpen4JtJlfor.ar11l wftlaclraulaq 
IIoa..FIt. 8:S~:SO 
FIt. 8:So-e:OO 
8at8:So-11:S0 
1148-8488 
2"87 lV.llala Carbondale . 
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Edgar 
supports 
Kelley 
'NEA-IEA endorses Poshard' 
By Scott Perry 
StaftWril .. 
Secretary of State Jim 
Edgar made a stop in Southern 
Illinois Friday to promote the 
Republican ticket of George 
Bush and Patrick Kelley. 
"It's important fer someone 
who thinks they are going to 
vote fer George Bush to a1so 
vote fer someone in Congress 
who's going to agree with those 
policies," Edgar said. 
Kelley is campaiguing to 
represent tne·· 22nd 
Coogressional District in the 
U.S. House of Representatives. 
~~.: ~ent persoIl with ex-
perience in practical g0vern-
ment and a good legal mind. 
"He has the tools it takes to 
be an effective Congressman," 
Edgar said. 
"Tbe people of Southern 
Illinois want someone who's 
inteUigent. They want 
someone who understands 
what it takes (to get things 
done). But they also Wllnt 
PnIc:II: K...., 
someone who won't forget 
where he came from. " 
Edgar said the presidential 
race for Dlinois will be tight 
~~ra~~down to 
the public focusing OIl the two 
candidates and seeing which 
one they feel most comfortable 
witb." 
By Scott Perry 
Staff Writ.-
Congressional candidate 
Glenn Po&bard called for a 
"large: federal cammitmeat" 
to produce quality education 
for America's ehildren. 
"The prime eoacern in 
Soutbera IUinois right DOW is 
fiDding the maney, aamebow 
someway, to renovate a;I 
~fti-:' our old school 
., that aren't even 
meeting life-health safety 
standards," P08bard said 
during a press eonfereooe 
Saturilay. 
• ...,.., federal government 
owes us a commitment to 
rebuild our acbool buildings. 
Because to have modern 
educational facilities is im-
portant to providing quality 
eciucatiOil fOl' our children." 
~ Car 
Care~ 
Half .. Price Detaitlob (f6(\ 
Save up to $65 on full size cars. 
truck. and YGmi slightly more 
I JI~pllicc:lticms are now being accepted for Mr. & ML Saluk' 
Sponsored bv 
SPC 
Special Events 
. __ ... _. __ ._ ......... ---
............... -.--...... -.---.... .............. _21._ ........... -__ _ 
-_ ............ -_ .. _--... 
-....,._12._ .... _ .. ..,. _  IfC.W_. 
-~.,.-- ... --
....................... ,...0..--.... 
..,-.... ..... -__ c-- ...... c-
Ilf pia<e -1'Ioque 1st pia<e -1'Ioque 
2nd pia<e - c.rtIIicoote . 2nd pia<e-
-....... 1st pia<e - '125& T.-IIng T ......... 
2nd pia<e - '50 & I'Ioque 
3rdpia<e-'2S&~ 
......... __ ........ o.t.a, 
The 
American Tap 
. Happv Hour 11:30am.9:00pm 
10 foot Giant TV Screen 
Monday Night 
Raiders vs. Broncos 
Dart Tournaments Every Sunday "S"'~""IJIII"" 
Comedian/Hypnotist 
Tom DeLaca 
Fridav Sept. 30 
8:00pm 
BallroomD 
Ticket Information 
Public ... __ $4.00 SIUStudents ... S3.00 
more iliTormation contact SPC at 536-3393 
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hel7 to~e::;e m:: 
EciucatiOll Association-Nati~ 
nal EducatiOil AssociatiOil 
political actiOll committee's 
endcnement of Posbard in his 
bid fOl' the 22nd Cougressional 
seat in the U.s. House of 
Representatives. 
Marleen Koerner, group 
cbairperson, said the group 
chose Puobard over hiS op-
poaent Patrick Kelley because 
of his CODSistent voting nlCOI'd 
as a member of the lllinois 
Senate. 
''Tbere are followers that 
come along aDd there are 
followers IiU Glenn Posbard," 
Koerner said. 
Poshard's main focus was on 
II!CIucation at the primary and 
seccJPdary level, yiDg things 
need. to bedoae to~ t6e 
number of drop-outs and to 
expand vocatiooal education. 
Poshard also wants an in-
creased federal commitment 
to im the curricula in 
areas ~we'ref"JDding it's 
~~tolev70~te at the 
Among those areas are 
mAthematics, scieace, foreign 
languages and international 
stuClies~ Poshard would also 
lite to improve the recruit-
ment of teacbers in these 
areas. 
For hi~her edueation, 
Posbard said something Deeds 
to be dooe to increue low 
interest loans to ensure that 
"every per80II who wishes to 
~o to College bas the op-
partunilJ to cfo so. " 
*Title & Registration Service 
"Travelers Checks 
No-wait 1989 Passenger car renewal stickers 
Private Mailboxes for Rerit 
Flash Cash-Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances ~u Shopp;ns Center 606 S. lIIinoil, Carbondale 549-3201 
t-------------COUpon------------, 
,. COCHRAN'S AMOCO : I. TaDeUp8peclal I 
! m 4cy1.. •• 39.95 f-
a. 6cyl. ..... 9.95 F 
~ 8cyl •..• 59.95 1 
1;1 Includes sppi-k plugs, fuel filter. I' 
I setcarb. timing & labor I 
'1 Most ArnericQn Cars • 800 B.1IaIa PhI 
I Cuboiadale !Coupon Necessary( 549-5733' 
I __ -_---~----~------------~ 
MURDALE 
HaiR' 
FaSHIONS =; 
~. 
ON THE STRIP 
Plate Lunch 
11 :OOam-2:OOpm 
FNOT SERVED IN 10 MINl1IES 
NEXTUJNa-f FREE 
. Spaghetti 
Small Dinner Salad 
& 
Garlic Bread 
'3.85: 
=.~~5~"7.=. Y _ _ . 'upn Guide. (I) 105-
6I7_&t. S·'501. 
,
... 1-_ .............. 4101Ao26 
L:iw. =""A""U""t",_=wtl:;';;V~·=~i.'11 ;~~~~~ 
!!r? S~~..!.~~ &U:~= 
451-6214. 
,._ .............. 279OAoJ11 
1974 VW lUG ..... "- 20.000 "" ... 
an m........ foob and rum .-.. 
Good radial H .... "..-1 for ",,,_ 
.fudenI. 5150. 451 ... alter ~:OO 
r'a.- .............. 2624Aa26 
TOYOTA TUCfI. IJ. CH:, gooG 
c:onc/Iflon. UflbocIr. S2IOOOIO. Coli 
541-4692_6 pm. 
,~ .............. 261_ 
'1971 CHiVY IMPALA. ,.. •• p-b. air. 
rum .-.. 4 _ radials, om.fm 
._. _ brolreo and "MUst. 
Mint In_or. 5700 010. 529·52lO..,. 
54NJ1OJ. 9·_ .............. 262IAa26 
=,~n.~~,754= 
..,.549-.961'""",,,,,,,. 
'·21'" ••••.... ' ..•••. 2612A027 
:::II~"::';'! ":'i.::'" = 
c:oncI .• S.165O. coli 549-7610 oft .. 10 
pm. 
9-27.... ..... ..... 2629Aa27 
lte3 CAMAIO V6. dIorcaol "....,,_ 
Ipart .trlpl,.". flnled .......... and 
as IOUnd .,._. $4750. 451-0322. 
9·29'" ............... U7A029 
1972 MEICEDfS 2200. dean. _ 
hauled rn .. opr''''', ."ceIIenI ~ 
elman, referenceo Itvm mechanic. 
$3250. 549-IHO ai:M6:JO pm. 
'·27", .............. 2615A027 
1977 DATSUH 82'0. Good _,-. 
~.=: . .,........,.  .-. Call 
I....." .............. 0061_ 
1911 DATSUH 200 .... 2 dr. 5 ~. 
=~'~:~':S.'~:~ 
19" IIl'l'MOUJJf VALDE. pi>. po. D-
C. "".. ....... ,- c:onc/I,lcNt. $650. 
010.549-4061. 
,._ .............. CIOIISA02I 
lNO f'OHTIAC SUNIII/D. 4 <yI., 4 
:r;;:,.s.aso. 457-6625 .,.. 457-6116 
9-_ .............. 1III66Ao26 
1m OffYl' MONlA. 2 door. 
="=.~=.=::n ..... Ife. 
,~ .............. -
'11 aMW _,. 71.""". all .... 
~'"' dIat<oaf.Ion. S69OO. 457· 
:~~oo Xii. ·4X4.·==~ S22OO.00. 549-1477. 
11I-f... .. ............ OOJ2_ 
'912 CHiVY auUlTY. 4 dr" 6 <yI .. 
,- c:oncI" below booIc. $2515. I 
_nffo .. I1.529-1120. 
'0.1'" .............. 0105A0J5 
INIURANCI 
Guld •• 1-Il05-6l7_&1. S·9501. 
'0.7'" .............. 2U6A025 
'NO DATSUN 2IIOZX •• JrcelI_ 
=""':.':U.u.~9't1~.= 
llI-f ................. 26.1IAo.12 
~~~~~~o:~t~ 
Coli 54f.1209. 
9-21", .............. 2560A027 
"77 OffYl' IMPALA. air. crug •• 
am·1m ._. collNS4077. 
'·21", .............. 25a2A027 
1974 MGI-GT Coupe model 1_..-
for GT. moIreo th .. a coI/ecfDto _. 
".X ... actual ".,,-. mint rondIfiOlt, 
but w", 1-" for _ge ..... ,' booIc 
... , ... 01 12675 ClIJII 529·2533. 
10.'301 ............... _ 
I::··:.::::.::~~:.:~::;:~!;::·:··.' 
=~.:.mbo=!lalf~.; = 
16.1501 W.Moln529·Z302. 
10.12", .............. 272OAb.11 
TRANSM'SSION REPAIR. AAA Aufo 
~~;6J"f" ......... 605 N. ""noll. 
".,,,, .............. 0077Ab.52 
AAA AUTO ""-ES and s...vr ... W. 
~~and....=Ic~ .• ;:: 
ImfsllcNt opecIoII.t. Law ............. , 
_(mlllfbe211o_I)and_ Iow..nra' ....... ft>r _
--..... 605 N. III'IIGI •• Coli 549-
lUI. 
10.25", .............. 2652Ab41 
1te3 SUZIIICI GlllOO. '.000 mlf ... 
SlIOO.OO ... II 549-1477. 
I....." ............... OQIAd2 
1/ HONDA CI 650. low ml .... _ 
fir ... Clean. Musl leU. MoIre off .... 
457...,70. $150. 
I....." ............... 0072Ac32 
1m _DA flJTE 10 eaod ~ 
elIIIM.rum"..-. S700. 010. 
I-JO.M .. . .. .... .. ... OO.16Ac:JO 
INS YNAAHA FJ600. Good ...... 
dlllon.512011.6I7·J718. 
9-21", .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 2673Ad7 
IN2 _DA NIGHTHAWK 450 
blade. 9200 ... ,,, w-IIeIm... $150, 
549-2650. 
'·27", ............... 2611Ac27 
IN7 HONDA MAGNA. -. ..d. 
_ 0C><JIed •• oIId ""de rim. m'nl 
c:oncI. Tok. _ poymento. Sl31 a 
monrn. 3000 ml .... "~776. 
___ ............... 267IAc:JO 
1917 YAMAHA l'SII • • "c. c:oncIllion. 
=~.c:"=,';:;.:;:~ 
549·27«1. 
1-27", ............... 2666Ac27 
ICZ _. 10.500 mil. lebu/ll. ,-
c:oncI. S450 010. _ 3:00. 457· 
4567 or 541-4241 _ 4:00 ...... ,..,. 
lebeL 
10.3", ............... _1 
fOIl SAI.f MOIlLE Home. 10.1(55. J 
~.;.7~'~do~ c:oncI. 
9-_ .............. 271""_ 
1972. I2X5/I. ATlANTIC. 2 bdrm. 
_I air. partl.,,1y fum .. _. _ 
1Ieat • .., dean. U5OO. Wildwood 
'''''.529-5331 or 529·517 •. 
'·27'" .............. 2nu..27 WHY /lENT MIEN yau __ for 
.... and ...... money ..... yau 
,_ SIU. Nice and """,1orlobIe 
Itvl' ... for _poncy. S2OOO. 549-
1J15_6p.m.or529-533I. 
9-_ .............. 2mA.26 
12X65. 2 _. ,1IIf _'ed. 
dow 10 _. wood ._. S25OO. 
5J6.3J9J ....... number. Tom. 
9-2 .................. 261""_ 
:?':":='!:.:';sT,.,;;/3.*' '-
___ .............. 2597_ 
C'OALE 12X60. 1OU0H0Mf. 2 
Wrm. ,- .-fItIon .... eeI. porlc. 
~"t;;. paoI. $1_. 010. -. 
10.5", .............. _ 
1972. 12X60 Mo.rLE Home. 2 Wrm. 
_, air. for $.J5IIO. 614-47.16. 
Murp/Ipboto. 
1-29-8 .............. 2677Ae29 
I:r:::::::~:·:::~~;;·~;~~:::.:·::··::]~·, 
OCCUlT·NEW AGE S""", _. 
m!'c:r...':::'~i=.: P.O ...... 
12-4-111 ............... 293IAfl2 
All CONDITIONE. nAIWI 1IIe. $111.5. _ b",. 529-2563. 
IO'S"' ............... 2N2AfJJ 
'aM RLECm/( /I T_,,.. .• ". 
_ c:oncIlHon. SISO.OO or belt 
oller. CaMN5·2711. 
1-27", ............... 2672Af27 
ASTIIOHOMICAL TEI.f$COP£ •• lnell 
,...""..,.,mlrrorand~ ... _ 
_.ats ... U54f.02IO. 
IN", ............... 0019Af31 
I~:·::··::::::.:· .. : .... ~:~~~E .::·::·.:"·::·.':':l~1 
WOIIDI'Of£CT 5.0 EDIlCATIONAL 
::"'~.S'25. DoaaCommS,._. 
~nOHAi" Di5COirNr~ 
710. 7611(. 20M. hanl dl.lr. 
"".-conk ,.,.._. W""*'-'- 5.1. 
~. DatoCamm 5)'1-. 52f-..... th ••.. ~:..'-a 
Auto- •••••• ~ 
....... crclee & ..... 
...... & ...... --
t
"· ...... ······· ... ··· "H~ ..... : .... : ..... -:1 ~~nHO·fQU,;.:: i'~':~ 
.:.:.".:.:.:.".,.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.">:<.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:4 • ::1.60: ~~I.~: ..... 2596Af2I 
AYALA 
INIUIlANCI 
457""23 
NEW ;r IEDIIOOM. 2 both. • "" ... 
Itvm S1U. lake _. /g. -. 
IIIINI)' ._. 144._. N5-2567. 
10.5", .............. 29S7AdU 
:.~ ~ '=-"7 .:..~ton ~ 
banda". $11.000. Call alter 5 p.lII. 
_:H17. 
1-_ .............. 2609Ac121i 
Radiator & 
Auto.epalr 
Specialists 
Get a Jump on WInter I 
Let Huff's wInterIze your car I 
EE 
529·'7J , 
G&lIOIlIDeAD.~ 
CarlJondale·. 
Foreign Car 
Speclclll8t 
We Specialize in 
Volvo. & VolkslIHIgena 
... 
DOS. 
AI'PlE IIGS. 'HCl.UO/NG Color __ • rc.,baord __ • I .... 
r:.n -;;:;.::;; .:::. 5~:; 
$'200_01"",--.12700010 
549.J157 ..... for_. 
1-29-8 .............. 2599Ag2t MACIHTOSHI2IC _. 
54'·17«1. 
9-_ .............. OI30Ag21 
l;r:::·:::E;·~~~¥E~"~::·:·:::-::1 
AKC WESTIf PlJHJES ._ and 
~. 0CIQu0In Dog MoMI. 54~· 
,._ .............. 2660AIdt I . :' . ~i~~~~': ..  . "I 
IICYCLfSI IICYCLfSI IICYCUSI Aj, 
..... AcfulJo. Call 457_. 
1-~ ............... 27_l2t 
IN7 RAM CONNONDALf. 12 
!I'r'.,;.!-~,:,. ~ rS:: 
2225. 
1-27", ............... _121 
Ii(E~=~~.!;E;.::;:~ 
CAlTBI/IUf." Ft. SobuIao baoJ. 
;:.w_~ . ...,.,-.....-. 
I-~ .............. 0029A129 
.c.h • 
v...,lV ......... vat·. IV. __ ..... 
'-~ 
"'-vat ..... 
AI·", 711 L III. 
1Z9-V17 
• Super Tire 
Sale 
S4~S31 
220 S. Washington 
Mu.leol 
IArnf OF THf Iondo. SIgn up_' 
w. wan' ond need your used 
equlpmenl. p.-bJ $SO clown. $SO 
a month to _lilled "."...... Sound 
CoreMUIlc. 122 S. llllnoIl. 451·5641. 
'.29'" 25'6An29 
CAllIONDAlf I _ apI. fur.. 
nl.heeI. Maple 0..... ~. W_ and froIh lumJ.heeI. _ 
OIl ....... _ wIndowo. _ dorxo. 
__ andp/offorrn. Napell. 
<ounfrJr • .",,,,,. 457·5914. 
12·' .................. _77 
AU 'lUICIJI'/" APTS .... "'" CNGIed 
_" For on 0",,'. Io ... a2bdrm 
town home wllh ."d ... _ sw 
IocoHoD •• 1ry'Ig"'" In lpoctoUO Wrm. 
prl_ fenced potlo. _bIe uti'. _II. m'nl·bllnc/o. and fully 
:1;1.54~~~' Coli ChrIs 457· 
'·2.... . . . . . . . ... . ... 28011026 
CAIIIONDALE U\tIGf fFfJOfHCY. 
fum apt. _ OIImpu1. born. ful, 
=:.=. L:~:"J~ros!-z:,"::.;7: I 
ond PI .... onl Hili Ifood ..... door 10 
Solu~; Lound_1 F"II S200 per 
month. I.,'dent mvna".r 0" 
,...... ..... Coli 549-6990. 
,.- .............. 2~_ 
MU.I'HYSI("4C).I.AJGE J _. 
lel_. n.>W both. '/vi"" ond ellnlllfj 
_, S300 r.-•. ""lill" parlfolly 
pold.6I7-f761. 
,._ ............... 25t21021 
CA.IONDALf 2 _. unf_,'-. 
<01/ 457·7.-22 alter 5:00pm. 
9·~ ............... :.9121026 
FIVE MIHUn WAIJ( 10 cum"",. Itvm 
thl. lowly modere -wm. fur.. 
nl.heeI opt. 'n .... , .. nel"lIborl>oocI. 
SeriOUS ,''''''" or professionals 
only. $eo If ond yau will Ie.- If'. 0 
..... r ot 5295 mo. 457......, _ 6 
pmloro""t. 
10.' .................. 264210.16 
NICE NEW 2 bdnn opt. '-frol air. 
_II 10 _II carpel ........... ""-
Inc. Southdol. Aporfmenll 5425 mo. 
549·7'80. 
9·_ ............... 271_ 
I AND 2 ~. fum or unfum. 
olr. torpef. wo ....... cell.nt ret .... 
457_ ..,.457-6956. 
10.' .................. 251610.16 
·~L 
RENTALS 
Office At: 
501 E. College 
large 1 Bedroom 
& Efficiency Apts. 
dean, well maintained 
GUIT~. lASS LESSONS. Mall 
.fy .... f~_.S/U 
GracI. Hall off 101 _. Ilch. 549-
UNFU.NISHED EXECUTIVE 
TOWHHOUSf. 2 bel..... ClIJbl •• 
_. $4" per mao Call 54'-0021 
.... 549·5260. 
furnished and 
air conditioned 
457-4422 61«1. 10.21",. . .. 2627An45 ,0-6 .................. _ 
Send Yoar Love A. Line •••• 
S",eetest Day 
Oetober 111 
Your message will appear on Friday, October14in 
the Daily Egyptian. Tell your special someone how 
you really feel in 20 words or less for 55.00. For 
some extra sugar add a piece .of sweet art to your 
message for just $1.00. Mail or bring your message 
to the Daily Egyptian by Tuesday, October 11. 
Print your ad here: ____________ _ 
Circle art element: 
20 words for 55.00_...;-. __ 
Art elementfor $1.00 
f.mI 
g. ron 
h.~ 
TOfALCOST: 
$ 
Name: 
Address: __________________ ~ ________ __ 
Phone: ____________________________ _ 
. Clip and return to the Daily Egyptian 
Classified Department, Communications Building. 
TO#' C"DALf LOCATIONS. twa bdrm. 
fum . .."... AboaIu .. 1y no pets. CoIl 
614-4145. 
9-30-................. _ 
IASfMfNT APT. IN .,.,,~ home. 
...... 10 campus. All uNIII ... _ 
round,.,. _. Nope'" 54_. 
'.26-11 .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 262.5_ 
LAIIGE NEW 2 bdrm apl. _ flvlllll 
room. kitchen. and both. Furn. 
=-~; ::: Ir::. rx:1!'...':on' 
516 5. I'aplar. 529-3511. 529-'820. 
'.26", . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2393_ 
a05f TO CAMI'US. , bdrm. fum. 
_&Ie. nope ... 54'_. 
'11-'8 ................. flOIOIIo42 
FUIINISHED EfFlOENCV WITH full 
kitchen. 529·224'. 
2 IOIIM. EDGE of campus. most 
uHIJlIe. furnished. Goo ~
Managers. call 529·2620. 
10-6-11 ....•.......... _ 
APT. HOUSES. RAILEU. d_ to 
SW. fum .. foil. 9 mD. feose.529·3511 
01"529·1820. 
10-3"" ............... 01071031 
VEIIY aEAN. Sl'AOO'JS. 2 bdrm. 
""vale fencod rvnI _; heat. 
wale< Dnd fTash pick up Included; 
newly -.modeled. perled for prof. 
at' grads .. f .... _ mo .• 457·5102. 
111-7'" . . . . .. . .....•. _'8a35 
, 8ftlllOOMS. liGHT ned 10 
CGmpus. fum .• o~. water and trosh 
Inc. L_ ends May 30. I~" ND 
• umm .... ublease ".,..fes. 54''''53. 
9-30-11 .. •..•. 00351.,,0 
~; ... :.':': ... ~~=:::A 
ItOO 8IodI w. collete 
Call: 
52'·10Il 
On ..... room 
5Or(S. Ash" 
"03W.Elm-4 
Two .... room 
906 W. McDaniel 
515S. Logan 
-405 VI E. Hester 
-4OS VI E. Hester 
501 W. College 2.3 
520 S. Graham 
500 W. Callttge 2 
209 W. Cherry 
300 E. College 
SIU fMI'I.OYMfNT HOT U.... S36-
2116. (AI.o ovallabl. """ ..... 
......,..,.<amputwloookupl). 
'2·14-11 ............... 5303C77 
lIE ON T.V. Montr "...,.., for 
W=:.~.'~;:,? Info. (')105-
9-2 .................... 52S9C211 
WOIILD IOOI(·CHllOCIIAFT hal 
enjo\Iabfe fuff or """-tIm. _ for 
__ with pr.".anl ,...........11.,. 
b,..n-In -'l1li. churdo_ or _1l1li with children __ th 
helpful bu' not _'red. Call Fred 
Evans ". 614-5613. EOE. 
,0-6'" ................ 2116CJ.f 
AVONS NEEDS SANTA'S hel".,.. A 
"'mendouo Chrl._ lin. 10 •• 11. 
Call .",,_ Noncy a. 913·5960 Of' 
Carla a. m·5t'S. 
9·26-11 . .. ........ 2904C26 
=::'~~ :~r;:. ~j;:-.:!.1 
on renlol ....... ,"" Mu.t be "'Y 
•• perlenc.d and ., hard _. 
/'arI·Hme. mUll be ovall. 16"'" pet" 
wk. durl""",.,.,..of.·5. 549-3973. 
'.30-11 ................ 007400 
fEOfIlAl.. STAH. AND .. "" _ .. 
,obsSI6.000-S79.I50yr.N_hlrllllll 
Co" Job Cn'" ' .. "·565-6513 .... 
JI47Il2.,.,... 
10+18 ................ 2619C32 
IUS 10Y·IUS g.ri and dl ........ her 
needed. Ca" Hunan VI'Iose of 617· 
_,. 
9-30-11 ................ IJOJOC3O JOIN THE GROWING __ , 
Collegia" En....,.,.....". .ought os 
Ind~_""fw_and 
unique consumer &en.fI. aen..ce. 
He_'1111 ~nl", .... , .... t 
growth pa .... ',a'. ,Iort part-Hme. 
="h;~ ec:;r~ [;,OJ':i: 
S34J. 
'·27 ....... 
GOlD. SllVEl. IIIOKEN ,_,,.,. 
co.n •• • leri."". _11_. dens 
rlnl/S ..... J _ J Col.... 1121 S. 
IIIlnals.457-1131. 
12·14-11 ............... 523OF17 
ADOPT/ON: PLEASE HEll' UI. 
happily morrled mlld_ couple 
=:.a::~ :::: ,;"f...r,!: 
f_ol. 011 •• _ paid. pI_e 
call coif ... 312·790-9516. ",.".. coU 
JIm and T ........ . 
111-3'''' ............... 26S'FJI 
CASH FOIIIIIIOfCfN oc·,. W. pick up. 
Call 529·5290. 
111-5 ................... 219Of33 
a-onaDIe~ 
CHlLDa. 
Inmrhomecla!tfWnltlht 
Drop-InI ....... 
.-.-......... 
529-4272 
PIIGNANI 
call .. ITHIIGllil 
Free~T .. tIng 
ConfIden· :01 
549.2794 
21SW.MIIln. 
MAlI' SMOKEU WANTED: For " I ~ ~"::ar"'~'''::C~''':::, .' ;I~!U __ . 
="',5-':, ~ f!' :'::': TAKING IIIIlf11S TO ElU or U of I DJMI 
.... Iom ......... ",.. or --.... .........."....-.2f7-J56-9I91. 
~.:-ui';!J:;.~,'~:'O ~ 9·2 .................... 007fP21 
2301. 
9-_ .........••.... 2lNF29 
VOlUNTffllS Fflff CAllED __ n-
""illi' NHded to ..... par In '~~ .... For 1nfo.,,11 5.16-
IAIY WANTED FOIl oc/op._ b\' 0 
Icmng ..,.,pr. of physlclons. W ...... 
_,Dle. carllIII. and flnandal,., 
MCV,.. '-'l1li .. ,ha,. OUI" II ... 
willi " m"'" wan'''' bob\'. Can-
fldHtIo' •• '. Aff .xpen ... paid. 
Co" our adoptIon oHorn.,.. 
Lawrence lIaphaeI. 312-1.2·2546 
am. 3 IZ·74J.Jm pm. (DOCj. 
111-26-11 ............... 2779H1 
WANTING TO IIENT: 3 """" ......... 
~;;:,~""""'" Call Mfono 3 pm. f' ... · .... ·::·: ...... l 
lOST 8IIOWN WAUfT In lEWIS I'arlr 
I'arlrllllliot. ,.". Hfoundpfeou ... ~ 
!'aul o. 54,.7055 . 
9-27... .. ............. 0027G27 
If" . :~~~ ·············· ..... · ... ·11 
FOUND: OIIANGI TAllY Id_. 
mofe ........ nd W. Elm and S. Ash. 
Call~far_.nfo. 
9-30-.................. 009IH311 
fOUND GOlD AND while .... of 
_l'arlronT ........... ",....... p""" call 457·5170. 
~ ....... : ....... _2H30 
![liJJElltiHirVEW!) 
HUIIIIYI AVAllAIlf Sl'Aa lor sw 
f="s.::.':l~"':;~":= Calr.,,_ Wlnfer Sid _b 10 
5_. Va/I. W'nfer _. and 
=:;;;,..~: :::r,.,.:::u;: 
f, ... "1< ... _ d"",. from on'" 
$156' lloundtr1p fI,ghll - r--p 
chart... bus 'I'onapor:oflon 
ovaIlobIe. Call loll ".. 1-e00-321· 
5911 fw maN In""""""'" and 
_H""todoyl 
111-14-11 ............... OI)9'J40 
1·(i.!ti.·,·ff·S-I.·iijif,i.,.,.OO 
STAIIT YOUII OWN n.twork 
marketlllll busl_. 'n_,: t..s 
than SIOO. For m .... Information"," 
Jam .. Horwyot(61') 529-1593. 
9-21 .................. 2n2M21 
'fAIIN THOUSANDS STUFFING: 
Send $'.00 and a _-oddreued 
_tomp" env.Jope to: J W 
_10 ... 2m .oaIynAve. Dls ... ,.. 
He/g ..... Mel 107.7. 
f:·III-.. ·········:·:·:;·:·~91 
BLACK ANGOlA ""1.rT for 
_Ibfe _ only. S29-45OI 
ofter5:OOpm",...,..,.9:3IIam. 
9-27.... .. ............. 0026N27 
~ 
Pipa 
Te 
Qulero 
from 
Mr. 
Equipment 
~ 
(I:) 
Mike 
"50 Far 
50Cood" 
Irs Been a 
wonderful 
Year! 
and about 
Last Night ... 
I Love You! 
Melissa 
c:lJ 
SIGNE 
Toad Piggy 
I Hate 
Myself 
for 
Loving 
You 
Happy 
21st 
Birthday 
Forever 
& 
Always 
Cooners 
Smile 
this 
Week! 
® 
Place a Smile 
Ad to run 
any day 
the week of 
Sept. 26th.30th 
and insert one 
piece of artwork 
Free 
of charge 
Deadline 2:00 
Two working 
days prior to 
publication 
For more 
information 
contact Chris 
at 
536-3311 
Ext. 217 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
Bloom County 
Today's Puzzle 
- __ .. _ 1- .. _ 
:=..: "::.r- '=- :;::::s _ 
• =' __ ...... :~ ..... :=r:._ .;,-~ 
::~ .T ... I0:~.;= :;~~ 
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I ... I 
CAN'T 
StlY 
mAT! 
71i4T's 
/JIIUYI I . 
By Garry Trudeau 
OKAY,OK4Y-
ru5llf.eP 
ON IT. 
"'" 
By Garry Trudeau 
I KNJIAJ. AU 1H~ 5lI.JFS ~ 
so 0tR OFOIARACfeR .. ~­
TIMeS I 7H/NI< TH6 GUY 
1UG'Re {.(//fTCJ{1N615N'T ReA/.l..Y 
~/JU5H AT AU.! 
\ 
rJ 
~9~·~ ~~tostarta~ 
~ training pogram. H)lOU 
ha\Ie at Imst l\w)\W'S remaining. cmsiCe 
Air Nne ROI'C. \\e C3I1 ~)W a head 
start 00 a fast-paced careet 
CAPT MARK DOUGLAS 
618-453-2481 
Special 
Slice of Pizza 
8 oz. Bowl of Salad 
Medium Soft Drink 
.-
*2.09 
Pizza Pete'. is located 
in the Big Muddv Room 
on the lower level 
of the Student Center. 
HOURS: 
10:30-2:00 
Monday-Friday 
SOFTBALL, from Page 16 VICTOR"', from Page 16-
pitcher Friday in a first-round 
shutout against John A. 
Logan. 
Jan Agnich, who was in-
jured last spring, was the 
leading hitter with two hits in 
fu~ at-bats. 
"I'm excited about Jan's 
performance," Brecbtelsba-
uer said. "She's swinging the 
bat really well, and she's not 
even 100 percent yet. .. 
Shannon Taylor drove in 
two runs. 
In the second-round action, 
former Carbondale High 
School standout Dede Darnell 
allowed only two runs in a 4-2 
Saluki victory against 
Bradley. 
"I was really pleased with 
Dede, .. Brecbtelsbauer said. 
"She made an excellent 
showing pitching her first 
game against a Gateway 
Conference team." 
Brechtelsbauer said the 
Salukis executed well at the 
plate. 
"We got several runs br, 
sacrifice flies this weekend, , 
she said, "We put the ball in 
play to get our runs. The 
overall performance was 
stricUy team effort, and I'm 
pleased with that." 
Angie LeMonnier drove in 
two runs. Karen Ma~or and 
Taylor each scored twice. 
The Salukis were set to play 
in the championship game 
against Bradley, whicb 
progressed to the finals on a 
forfeit by John A. Logan. 
Logan withdrew front the 
tournament on Saturday. 
In other scores Friday. 
Bradley defeated Southeast 
Missouri, 2-1. Southeast 
Missouri defeated John A. 
Logan. 10-2. 
the road trip and the 
Southwest Missouri match," 
Sberman said. "It was like 
beating a dead hon:e," 
The Salukis led 8-0 in the 
,ourth game. Missouri showed 
a chaotic defense when all the 
pldyers ran to one side of the 
Court to save a ball. 
However, the Tigers rallied 
times, but the Salukis hung on 
for match point. 
Sophomore Lori Simpson 
the team's leading hitter, did 
not play because tendinitis 
flared up in her knee on 
Wednesday, Hunter said. 
"We're not taking a risk. 
This is a rest time for her." 
Hunler said. 
when sophomore Renee .IIIIII!!;:!1!!!!!!!I!I!II~~~~~. :~~ ~~ five point- WELLNESS 
The end was tense as 
Missouri tied the fourth game CENTER 
at 13-13. At 14-13, side-outs GROUPS & 
went back and forth seven WORKSHOPS 
FOOTBALL, from Page 16- and Position Descriptions now available in the 
Office of Student Development, lTd Floor, 
Student Center (453.5714). Applications due quarter. "I don't remeber anything 
that happened in the first 
half," Gibson said. "I'm 
pretty shook up right now." 
"I think it took us a while to 
get ,oiDg, like at Western 
illinOIS," he said, "Any time 
you can come back like that 
its a lleck of a win. These are 
a gutsy bunch of guys." 
Rbo8des said he nearly 
didn't ~y Gibson the second 
half. 'He had been battliru! 
the flu aDd then got his bell 
nmg, We were a little c0n-
cerned for a while." 
Overall, Rhoades said he 
was disappointed with the 
Saluk'cS' play. 
"I didn't tfoJnll: we played 
very wlill." he said. "It isn't 
that we weren't rea~l but I 
think we misgauged tneJJi. I 
don't think we were ~dy to 
play a team as good as they 
were tonight. .. 
Rhoades t!Ilid a weak spot 
was the Salukis' kicking 
IIOOAE BY 0UARTER8 
__ (2·,. HI·7 ... ~ .... O ... '.-2. 
__ (0.., 00Z1 ....... ··.1I·· .. 8 ...•• 0 - 23 
SCORIIIGPl.AY!I 1SU-SoItr3ll_""" SllJ-.()l,a2 .... ~ 
___ ~7_""" 
1SU-SoItr3}_""" 
~'8_""" 1SU-W .. _2 .... ~~ 
~211 ____ _ 
--~ ~ ..... -~ 
- ..... ,-~ 
TEAHSTA'IIS11C8 
FntDownl 
---
-.o~ 
~ AII~
--. ..-
~ 
_STATlST1CS 
8IU 
17 
85-288 
e. 
20 
.z-e·. 
0-38.5 
.. z 
Hi 
RlJSHHi-8IU. _ 1I1~, _ , .. 
154. _7..0, a.... "'., _W •. 
_ HI. _ "'. __ 7'25, _ 
DcnoIiI1-1. 1SU._Z7-l15, 
_ '1).35. _ '-G, _ 2·17. 
_2·1. 
PASSNJ-SIU. _ •• -6-1-87 ~ ond 
OTDo._,,'.().3~ondOTDo.ISU. 
_22-o-o-.23_ond.TD. 
RECeI\I1HG-SU. _ 1-1 •• __ '0(-31. 
~ 2-34. _ 1-13, _ .·2 •. ISU. 
_ 2·13. _ 2-20. _ 3-77. 
_'·7.~.-e. 
Lucero ends 6th 
in Olympic diving 
Former Saluki Wendy 
Lucero finished sixth in the 
Olympic springboard diving 
competition Saturday night, 
Scripps Howatd News Service 
reported. Teammate Kelley 
McCormick woo the broDze, 
while a pair of Chinese 
divers, Gao Min and Li Ging, 
won the gold and silver. 
Puzzle answers 
R • V 
V 
game. Joe Cook once signaled 
a fair catch on the one yard 
line, and fumbled another 
kick which led to a Redbird 
score. 
"Absolutely horrible," 
Rhoades said. ''There are 
things they did that there is 
no excuse for and we have got 
to get them oorrected." 
"We have to really evaluate 
what we're doing aDd how we 
do it. We may fiave to come 
up' with different ~le or 
different ways to do It.' 
Redbird coach Jim Heaeock 
said his team would shroJg off 
the loss. 
~~.~. ",~.~: 
<.~~ ~ 
"C"POLCO 
t399.00 
Per Person 
Daiie~ 
irdxJes JWrdttip 
amre, 7 ni&hs Iud 
lIailX*tIIdoo& DD"e! 
1 .. 800 .. 356 .. 3120 
Borgsmiller 
Travels 
Sept. 301988: Positions Include: 
Blood Drive Chair r-:;: ~ Kick-Off Chair Evaluation Chair 
Donor Recruitment Operations Chair 
Chair Entertainment 
Sponsorship Chair Residence HaD. 
Vd.riBer ReauImert Publication Chair 
Chair 
omecomlng-.I Wild_ Wild Midwest 
Nominations for Off Campus kins II Queen 
Sponsored by 
SPC 
Speci.dhenls 
(now beinR accepted at the SPC office) . 
-00 campus electionl will be held in the Student Center 
Solicmtion area Mon., Od. 3-8 to 4:30. 
-One King candidate and 
one Queen candidate will 
be accepted from each 
housing area and off 
"'~.c.ampus area. 
-The candidate must 
have a 2.5 CPA or better. 
-The candidate must be a 
SIU student and registered 
for the faU'l!8 semester. 
-The deadline for applications 
is friday. September 30.1988 
at 4:30pm. 
Foi moie information contact SPC at 536-3393 
s.. -. be rI.ky busiMli. There'. 
AIDs, 0.- STDs and pregnancy • 
worry about. Join thil dllCUuion tv,.,..,' I ...... and ways to ...tuce 
........... 
TUESDAY. SEPT. 71 
7·9PM 
1I1 ............... c..... 
'-tecI by Coth, .,.,.... 
• ChrIa lGbyk 
All fIr.;t lime birth control _ 
...... -.d BEFORE INkIng 811 
appointment al .... H.alth 
ServIce. We -.. \IOU to 
bring your partner. c.II 536-
4441 b_InformatIon, 
A~* 
Good Nieht's Sleep 
..... - ........ 
............... ,.. ..... 
................. 
Freshman's second-place sparks 
men's cross country to finis~l fifth 
8y Robert Baxter 
Staff Writer 
The men's eross COUDt'"V 
team finished fifth at the io 
team Kentucky Invitational on 
Saturday. 
Freshman Jon Dennis led 
the way, finishing second in 
the eight kilometer (five 
miles) race with a time of 
25:05. 
The only thing that 
prevented Dennis from win-
ning his second race of the 
season (he was rll"St in Kansal. 
two weeks ago) was a course 
record set by East Tennessee 
State's Thomas 0' Gara who 
finished at 24::!2. Dennis 
finished ahead of Indiana's 
Bob Kennedy, the Bfla~ 
champion, and Scott W·· , 
who both crossed the finish line 
with a time of 25: 12. 
Coach Bill Cornell said 
ovel'8ll the team ran a very 
good race, especially the last 
seven kilometers. Cornell 
said his team lack~ eOD-. 
fldence early, which kept 
several runners from getting 
out front to help secure a 
higher rmish. 
"I told the guys after the 
race they ran a helluva race 
the last seven kilometers," 
Cornell said. "But we didn't 
run a full race. The first 
kilometer was very fast-paced 
and we did not get out in front 
of the pack." . 
Cornell said the team must 
go out and establish position in 
the rll"St kilometer of the race 
or it is nu.rly impossible to 
catch up due to the pace from 
thereon. 
"After the fll"St kilometer the 
pace is established and really 
doesn't change that much for 
the rest of the race," Cornell 
said. ''This makes it difficult 
for runners in the back of the 
pack to pass anyone and finish 
strong, because they just have 
to fight too much." 
Cornell said Jlennis, 
freshman Vaughan Han-y 20th 
at 26: 13, senior David 
Beaucbam 22nd at 26:19, and 
junior Paul Burkinshaw 31st at 
26:36, were able to get out front 
early and consequently 
finished among the leaders. 
Last year, the Salukis placed 
ninth ovel'8ll in the meet, with 
their top n-maer finishing in 
32ndplace. 
Indiana, who won the meet 
last year, successfully 
defended their title by 
finishing first with 42 points. 
East Tennessee State was 
second with 54 points, followed 
by Kentucky in third with 68, 
Edinboro College fourth with 
frl, and SIU~ fifth with 118. 
Other SIU~ flnisbers were 
senior Paul Glanville 51st at 
27:12, freshman Mark Stuart 
54th at 27:16, and sophomore 
Mike Kershaw 63rd at 27 :29. 
Freshman Mike Dann6J', 
who was running his first race, 
finished 7h;t at 27:55 and 
senior Jobie Kelly, who has 
been suffering from a stomach 
~;,~ past two weeU, 
Also competing in the meet 
were Marquette, Anderson 
College, Malshall, University 
of Cincinnati, and Murray 
State. 
Intramural Recreational Sports 
Racquetball Singles 
Tournament 
Men's and Women's 
Divisions 
All levels of ploy 
Register at the 
-~··',,$RC·lnformation Desk-, 
by lOpm, 9/71. 
Schedules will 1/ 
be available ,f. 
Thu .... 9/29 at 1:00pm. 
On One of Twelve Professional Tables 
6-8pm Tues •• Sat. 
lOam - Draft 11.00 Custom Cues For 
4::>ae QJetI,a._AA' __ '/ 517 South illinois Ave. 
/:i}. (:;/~ 549-STIX 
TECHNICAL PEN SAVINGS ~sr,qEDl1ER 
PLUS FREESCHOOLSUPPUES ____ 
Get this FREE Value Pack of Staedt/er school 
supplies and reuseable CacheCase worth $12, 
when you buy a specially-priced Marsmatic 
technical pen set with 7 pens plus ink. 
Available now at your college store. 
IBM PC/XT 
Compatible 
TURBO XT 
Runs all IBM Software 
Standafd features mc\ude' 
• Monograpbocs Catd and MOlIIlor 
• 64DK RAM on the Mother~oard 
• Dual 360K hallhtogllt flopp\ Or 
• 16·blt 80R82 Dual speed 148MH11.M, Lowest in 
Southern Illinois crOrwOL:eSSDl 
• 150 Wan Po",., Supply 
• 84ke. PC AT Slyle Keyboard 
.85101 Motherboard with 8087 MATH Co 
'7MMono System 
'999 Color System 
processor slot 
• 1 Yp.ar Warranty on parts 
• AT ~Iyle Case 
• T Uta.. and Reset Bullons. 3 LED 
P,lotl'll"ts 
'999 2O-Meg System 
The Computer Warehouse 
Call 893-4412 
1 Mile So. 01 Cobden on Old RT 51 
18.M is it regIstered trademart.: of 'nlernatioft4ll' Busmess Machlnb 
· Computer Warehouse Your Volume Dealer 
~~~~~i~k~e~a~illijk::--
1981 YAM 250 1979KAW650SR 
'495.00 '650.00 
981 KAW 650 CSR 1981 SUZ 850 Shatt 
'695.00 '795.00 
1975 KAW 900 Z.1 1986SUZ550ES 
'995.00 '1495.00 
1985 KAW 700 Vulcan 
'1295.00 
BIG MAC 
REG. FRIES 
& 
MEDIUM DRINK 
'1.88 
For a Limited Time Only 
DailyEgyptiaD, ~"l_, p.age 15 
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Sports 
Football team pulls out win at Normal 
By D.vId G.llianetti 
StaffWnter 
NOliMAL - For the first 
time since 1986, a Saluki 
footbRU team is over the .500 
mark. As far as senior right 
guard Pete Jansons is c0n-
cerned, that is right where the 
Salukis should be. 
"It feel; great, and that is an 
understatement," Jansons 
said. "I think Rick Rhoades 
brought Ii little of his magic up 
from Alabama with him. 
That's what! call it - magic." 
With ~eir 24-23 heart-
stopper over Illinois State, the 
Salukis move to 2-1, the first 
record over .500 at SIU-C 
since the 1986 squad finisbed 
7-4. The Salukis move to 1-1 in 
the Gateway. 
The Salukis almost didn't 
claim their winning record. 
Down 23-10 going into the 
f~g::tt~ t"~!tm:!~ a: rest of the offense mar-
ched down the field twice for 
scores and pulled out the win. 
"u someone would have 
r.sked how much they would 
Victory over Tigers 
snaps losing ways 
By Use Wama 
Staff Writer 
The women's volleyball 
team, which lost six of its last 
seven matches, broke the 
spell Friday night ",.;y 
defeating Missouri, 12-15, 15-3, 
15-7, 15-13. 
"Just the feeling of a win is 
~JJ~bi:s H!~hi!'ia.' 
"Our play was strong and we 
had good game form. In the 
fourth game we had a good 
lead but lost !~ due to lack of 
quality control. " -
The Salukis had four 
ylayers who each totalerl in 
double-figure kills. 
Teri Noble led offellSively 
with 16 kills. Nina Brackins 
and Beth Winsett each bed 11, 
while freshman Debbie 
Briscoe contributed 10 in her 
first home start. 
"Briscoe is doing better in . 
the starting role and in 
substitutions. She needs to be 
strong in hoth situations," 
Hunter said. "She was a key 
performer in our win over 
Virginia Commonwealth." 
After falling in the fIrst 
game. SIU-C caught Missouri 
napping and pulled to a H 
lead in the second game. 
Brackins came alive by 
SauIwn ... d. ~ 1~ 1S. 16-3, 
15-7.16-13 
~
MISSOUAIIO-71- _IHI-•. _.-0-'. TerbrDc* 12+0. Y..w:a 15-1-1, Sen-
.... ...0-'. C1'IIp-. 2-<H1. r .... 5-/;00. r_ 1HHl. CIgIc:n 0-2· •• r.on.y .!H).(I. 
r_55-7-6. 
IIOIJnERN 1LLHlIS 10-7) - =-• -5-2. 
Thompeon 0-0-2. Nobl. le·,-O, 
_1>i>'._.D-3-•. Cocnoy 
2-6-0. M....a 11-2..0, ......, 0-0-0, 
Br-*N 11--6-1, T«*II: 51·1 ... 7 
-.g __ - ......... 55-38-'58 
lor .120, ~ ~ 51-2&-140 tot 
.114. _ - _ 53 __ 501. 
Sa<Ahom _ 48 ,_ 451~ DIQo -
......... 81 IT .... 201. ___ 15 
_201._-'76. 
making several key blocks_ 
"We cou'1o't break up 
(SIU-C) blocks," third-year 
Missouri coach Craig Sher-
man, who has never seen his 
team win against SIU-C, said_ 
"We knew we had to stop 
Nina Brackins and Teri 
Noble, ilut we played into 
their hands." 
SIU-C continued to lead 
throughout the match. 
The third game was close 
early, but Noble's nine kills 
and six digs plus Winsett's six 
digs helped the Salukis win. 
Briscoe liammered five kills_ 
Missouri had 36 hitting 
':rrGI'S. 
"We played sharp but we 
were physically tired from 
See VICTORY, Page 14 
get if they said we would have 
won after the third quarter, I 
don't think they would have 
gotten one cent," head coach 
Rick Rhoades said. 
"When you are down two 
touchdowns and come back, 
knowing you won only . three 
games the year before, Its an 
exciting thing. I'm so pI1'Ald of 
them, I really am." 
~~b?:dsi~d=~~~ 
number. Illinois State kicker 
Rick Seitz nailed three field 
goals in the first half, and, 
after thP Redbirds converted 
on a two point attempt after a 
third quarter score, things 
began to look bleak for 
Rhoades and company. 
"I may have been the only 
person in Southern Dlinois 
who thought they (Illinois 
State) were a good team;' 
Rhoades said. "They were 
quicker than u!; and beat us 
badly for the first three 
quarters." 
Then somewhere. someone 
sparked the offense; and after 
drives of 78 and 83 yards, 
coupled with the Saluki 
defense stopping any plans of 
the Redbirds scoring again, 
SIU-C had its win. 
"Offensively, in the fourth 
quarter, everyone helped 
carry the load," Rhoades 
said. "Our offensive line just 
rolled them right off the 
ball." 
Following the game, a very 
groggy Gibson sat in the 
rocker room after taking a 
hard sideline hH in the second 
See FOOTBALL, Page 14 
Slaft Photo by Ca_ Chin 
Senior outside hitter Terl Noble .tt .... pts. kill .galnst two MI.souri defenders Friday. 
Softball team wins three; rain cuts tourney short 
By Meg.n H.uck 
Staff Writer 
Two outstanding pitching 
performances, a one-hitter by 
Jennifer Brown and a twG-
hitter by Traci Furlow, 
propelled the women's soft-
ball team to the title of its 
own Saluki Invitational 
The Salukis were 3-0 for the 
two-day, four-team tour-
nament. Rain on Saturday 
prevented a true cham-
pionship game from being 
played. 
In between raindrops 
Saturday, the Salukis beat 
Southeast Missouri 2-0 for 
their second shutout of the 
weekend. Brown was the 
winning pitcher. 
"We're heading in the right 
direction," Coach Kay 
Brechtlesbauer said. "We've 
got a long way to go and 
there's still a lot to learn 
before the Gateway Cham-
pionship. But at this point, 
I'm very pleased with them_" 
Freshmen Cheryl Venorsky 
and Kim Johannsen scored 
for the Salukis. 
Furlow was the winning 
Junior Jennifer Brown tInw a H. one-hlt victory over Southeaat MInoor! Saturday. 
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